
INSIDE SPOITS 

Bludar crowned Big 
Ten's No.1 
The Ul women's basketball coach 
receives the Big Ten Coach of the 
Year award. See atory, Pege 18 

AROUND TOWN 

Comet commotion 
Two Ul researchers say their theory 
of the source of Earth's water supply 
could shake up the geoscience com
munity. See story, Page 2A 

The flag is flying at half 
staff today because of 
the death of Dr. Kal 
Chang, a professor 
emeritus in the College 
of Dentistry. 
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. Cut taxes now, Bush tells Congress 
• President Bush 
promises to cut the federal 
debt while increasing 
spending on education. 

IJRall,... 
Associated Press 

WASillNGTON - President 
Bush beckoned a di~ded 
Congress Thesday night to sup
port a large and retroactive tax 
cut, declaring in a nationally 

televised address, "The people 
of America have been over
charged, and on their behalf, I 
am here asking for a refund." 

Bush pledged to set the 
nation on "a different path" by 
slashing federal debt while 
increasing spending for such 
popular programs as educa
tion, environmental protection 
and health research. 

Bush, the first Republican 
president since Dwight D. 
Eisenhower to address a GOP-

:Woman reports assault 
• A man allegedly sexually 
assaulted a Ul student in 
an alley off Clinton Street 
early Tuesday, police 
records say. 

By Tony Robi ... 
The Daily Iowan 

An unidentified man allegedly 
attempted to sexually assault a 
UI student near Burge 
Residenoo Hall early 1\.teed.ay 
morning. 

The alleged victim, a 21-year
~ old woman, was walking home to 

the residence hall after pending 
time with a friend at 100 E. 
Q)IJege 

According to Iowa City polia! 
reoords, th woman approached 

alley in the 100 block of 
North Clinton about 1:30 
a.m. An unknown man th n 
approached h and pinned her 
tD a building in the alley while 

t oolding his hand over her mouth 
to prevent. her from screaming. 
The '!ant allt:>ged.ly began 

• bKlling her and unbuttoning 

'Finding a 
:place in 
the sun 

I 

' • Deans Philip Hubbard 
' and Phillip Jones and 
Assistant Professor levy 
Simon discuss their 
tenure at Ul. 

DMOII 
INTOOAY'I 

"" • PAGE 2A: 
MEETING 
EXAMINES 
THE WAY 
HISTORICAL 
DOCUM NTS 
LEAVE BLACK 
WOMEN OUT 

ocatlon 
A Ul student was allegedly 
assaulted near Clinton Street ear1y 
as she walked from the Pedestrian 
to Burge Residence Hall. 

111m 01 '*lll1l OV.IA 

her pants. The victim kicked the 
attacker, which enabled her to 

t free and run. 
She ret-urned to her room and 

alerted the authorities at 2:12 
am. 

The woman described the 
alleged assailant as a college
aged white male, wearing a 
black sweatshirt, baseball cap 

See ASSAULT, Page SA 

lrtll RostmlafThe Daily Iowan 
Philip Hubbard, the fonner Ul 
vice president for student 
semen, poses In his residence 
Tuesday night with the Hancher 
Medllllon he received In 1991. 

faculty comment on the state of 
diversity, as well as their years 
at th Ul. They recount experi
ence and observationS' that 
span 70 years as members of 
th Ul population: From pre-
1968, when only about 40 black 
students ntt.ended the universi
ty, to today, when 683 under
graduate, graduate and profes-

See BLACK HISTORY, Page 6A 

led Congress, reached out to 
Democrats with a promise to 
tackle Social Security reform 
and end racial profiling. In a 
bid to conservatives, he 
renewed his call to privatize 
portions of Social Security. 

Democrats warned that Bush 
is leading the nation toward 
another era of federal deficits 
with a 10-year, $1.6 trillion tax
cut plan that largely favors the 
wealthy. They also maintain 
that, because of interest on 

unpaid federal debt, the actual 
cost of the plan would be $2 
trillion to $2.3 trillion. 

Speaking for his party, 
Senate Democratic leader 1bm 
Daschle said enacting a large 
tax cut without a full under
standing of future federal 
income is "an amazing demon
stration of irresponsibility." 

Bush appeared relaxed and 
confident during his 49-minute 
speech, receiving several stand
ing ovations from Republicans 

and polite applause from 
Democrats. 

Members of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff and Cabinet, along with 
one Supreme Court justice, 
Stephen Breyer, joined lawmak
ers in the historic House cham
ber for the annual ritual. 
Applause and standing ovations 
began on one side of the aisle and 
rippled to the another- depend
ing on the politics of the issue. 

See BUSH, Page 3A 

Ron Edmondi/Assoclated Press 
President Bush addresses 
Congress on Capitol Hill 
Tuesday In Washington. 

Look out New Orleans, I.C. celebrates 
• Fat Tuesday festivities 
are held the day before 
Ash Wednesday, the 
beginning of Lent. 

.. ..... Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Mardi Gras, the carnival that 
is world-renowned for its outra
geous costumes, masks and 
even crazier behavior, reached 
its culmination Tuesday in 
Iowa City and throughout the 
world with the celebration of 
Fat Thesday. 

UI junior Sean Courtney 
and freshman David 
Kistenmacher were two who 
partook in the Fat Thesday 
festivities in some downtown 
Iowa City establishments. 

"We're going to play it pret
ty low key," said Courtney, 
who was buying beads at a 
local toy store Thesday. 
"We're just going to go out to 
a bar and sit around." 

Kistenmacher said he was
n't worried about finding any 
Mardi Gras parties. 

"There's enough action 
going on around town that you 
don't really have to go to a 
party to be around it," he said. 

Mark Gauger, co-owner of 
The Fun Zone, 105 S. 
Dubuque St., said that during 
the last few days, he has sold 
many beads to people heading 
to Mardi Gras in New 
Orleans, as well as to people 
who planned to celebrate in 
Iowa City. 

Gauger said he began sell
ing Mardi Gras accessories 
about five years ago, and the 
demand for beads has 
increased every year. 

"It's been just phenomenal," 
he said. "It seems to double 
about every year." 

This year, Gauger said, his 
front window was approximate
ly two feet deep with beads; by 
early Thesday evening, he was 
almost completely sold.out. 

The reason the holiday is 
gaining so much popularity is 
that people are becoming more 
aware of it, and it also gives 
people a chance "to dress up 
and act goofy for a day," Gauger 
said. 

One UI student found a 
Mardi Gras party - and one 
with a good cause. 

Ul freshman Sarah Heller 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Mark Gauger, the owner of the Fun Zone, counts Mardi Gras beads at the store Tuesday afternoon In 
preparation for Fat Tuesday festivities. 

attended Old Brick's Fat 
Thesday party, which was held 
to raise funds for the 
International Earthquake 
Relief Efforts. 

The event featured food rang
ing from jambalaya to cup
cakes, as well as activities such 
as a cakewalk, mask-making 
and a bead toss. 

"This is my first year actually 
celebrating it. rd love to go down 
to New Orleans some time," 
Heller said. "It's been fun." 

New Orleans, where Mardi 
Gras got its start in the United 
States, remains the most well
known spot for Mardi Gras 
party-goers in the country, as UI 
sophomore Brooke Beilby found 

out over the weekend. 
Beilby, who traveled to the 

Big Easy with four of her 
friends, said that although 
she expected the event to be 
crazy, she wasn't exactly pre
pared for what the atmos
phere was actually like. 

"Basically, it was every-

See FAT TUESDAY, Page 6A 

Students to self .. assign dorm rooms on ISIS INDEX 

Arts & Entertainment .... .7A 

• The new electronic 
room-selection system 
will be available 
starting this spring. ....... _ 

The Dally Iowan 

Students living in UI resi
denc halls will 800n be able to 
auign them&elves rooms for 
next year through Web ISIS, 

while also being given the 
option of having more flexible 
meal plans. 

A new electronic room-selec
tion system, created by 
Residence Services, will replace 
the previous system of filling out 
paperwork that the department 
had to sort through, said Dicta 
Schoenfelder, the residence 
services housing manager. 

Under the old system, stu
dents submitted their top four 

choices for residence-hall 
assignments and top four 
room-type choices. If the choic-

. es weren't available, students 
were randomly assigned to 
other rooms in the dorm sys
tem . 

The new system will allow 
students to use ISIS to 
peruse the rooms that are 
available to find one that fits 
their preferences. 

Last year, sophomore 

Morgan Pansegrau filled out a 
paper application and got her 
first choice- a single room in 
Burge Residence Hall. Her 
only complaint is its location: 
the fifth floor. 

Pansegrau plans to avoid 
any problems this year by per
sonally choosing a single room 
on the first few floors of either 
Currier or Mayflower. 

See ONLINE, Page 6A 
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Breaking Iowa history's 
silence on black .women 

Ul profs discover 
snow comets 

Volume 132 
Issue 152 

I BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (3191335-6063 
E-mail d;uly·iowanCuiowa edu 
Fn: 335·6184 

·• A meeting examines 
the way historical 
documents left black 
women out. 

By Kathryn Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

A small group of women 
gathered Tuesday to learn 
about an often silent and for
gotten history. 

Featuring historical 
recordings of black women 
talking about their experi
ences in Iowa, the meeting, 
held at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 
addressed the lack of repre
sentation of women- partic
ularly black women - in 
Iowa's history. 

Doris Malkmus, an assis
tant archivist at the Rural 
Women's Project Archives, 
said women were seldom 
included in most of Iowa's 
historical documents because 
they were self-excluding and 
also because they were 
excluded by institutions and 
organizations. She said she 
believes stereotypes are 
started and fostered by a 
lack of historical records. 

To help remedy the under
representation, Malkmus 
said, the Iowa Women's 
Archives was established in 
1992. The archives collect, 
organize, make available and 

preserve personal papers 
and organizational records of 
Iowa women. Located on the 
third floor of the Main 
Library, the archives include 
approximately 700 collec
tions of papers, photographs 
and audio records. 

"The archives were found
ed to give women a place 
where their voices could 
come out - not just as one 
voice but as many diverse 
voices," Malkmus said. 

In 1995, the archives 
began the Mrican American 
Women's Experience in Iowa 
Project, which was created to 
document the history of 
blacks in Iowa. Malkmus 
said that more than 60 black 
women and organizations 
have donated items demon
strating that Mrican-Ameri
can women have made rich 
contributions to Iowa. 

UI senior Leslie Gallagher 
said she gained a lot from 
attending the meeting. 

"I think it's important for 
people to realize that there 
are such resources available 
and that we are privileged to 
have them," she said. 

The project has ga thered 
contributions from black 
female faculty members and 
staff at the univers ity, 
including Geraldene Felton, 
a professor emeritus of nurs
ing, Gwendolyn Fowler, the 
first black woman pharma-

Ethan Fry/The Daily Iowan 
Suzanne Araas Vesely present
ed parts of taped Interviews 
with black women from Iowa at 
the WRAC on Tuesday. 

cist in Iowa, and former 
Regent B.J. Ferguson. 

Megan Levad, the under
graduate programming coor
dinator at WRAC, said she 
thought the meeting was a 
success. 

"It's really important to do 
an educational program that 
gives people information 
they may not have known 
about before," she said. "The 
information was really inter
esting, and it seemed like 
people were really engaged." 

Of reporter Kathryn Anderson can be 
reached at kandrsn@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

UISG disc.uss budget with legislators 
• The group will travel to 
Des Moines to present its 
case before the 
Legislature. 

by the end of the year, are 
draining the sta te's treasury. 

sities - UI, Iowa State Uni
versity and the University of 
Northern Iowa - are to the 
state. 

• Two Ul researchers say 
they have captured 
telescopic images of 
snow-capped comets. 

By M_.y Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

'1\vo UI researchers say they 
could shake up geological sci
ence quite a bit when their theo
ry about the origination of 
water in Earth's oceans is pulr 
lished Thursday. 

The theory, developed in 1986 
by Louis 
Frank, a - ---------- .-. 
physics and 
astronomy 
professor, 
and UI 
research sci
entist John 
Sigwarth, 
suggests 
that snow
capped 
comets con- Frank 
stantly hit- Physics and 
ting Earth Astronomy Professor 
created vir-
tually all of Earth's water supply. 
Until recently, ho'fever, the two 
researchers were unable to prove 
that images they suspected were 
of snow-capped comets were 
actually comets. 

Frank and Sigwarth uncov
ered their latest evidence at the 
Iowa Robotic Observatory in 
Sonoita, Ariz., capturing tele
scopic images of comets. The 
pictures prove that nine of the 
1,500 images were snow-cov
ered comets and not just elec
tronic interference, they say. 

The American Geophysical 
Union's Journal of Geophysical 
Research will publish the find
ings Thursday, and Frank is 
scheduled to speak about the 
theory at the University of 

Copenhagen in Denmark on 
March 14. 

"The stakes are enormous 
when you're talking about the 
origins of our planet," he said 
about his findings. "Emotions 
are raised, and people are very 
protective of our Earth. Science 
is driven by politics." 

Both Frank and Sigwarth 
said they still need more time 
for analysis of the physical 
details of the comets, such as 
exact color and shapes. Within 
the next one to two years, Frank 
said, he hopes to collect enough 
evidence to bring the research 
to completion. While more than 
10,000 scientists objected to the 
theory in 1986, only 10 to 20 
people in scientific groups object 
today, he said. 

"'t's reasonable from a geolo
gist's point of view that there 
are ices, or comets, floating out
side Earth's atmosphere and 
throughout the solar system," 
said UI geoscience Professor 
Philip Heckel. "Some geologists 
are concerned that if we have 
many ices rapidly entering the 
atmosphere, then Earth's 
oceans would be flooding." 

Sigwarth said additiona l 
research will benefit their work 
because previous telescopes did
n't have the ability to pick up as 
much detail as t oday's tele
scopes. New evidence confirms 
that small comets exist, he said, 
just as the theory predicts. 

"Every 10,000 years, the 
oceans gain an inch of water 
from the comets," he said. 
"ln 1 million years, our 
descendants might have to 
deal with an ocean level that 
has raised 100 inches. Over 
geological time, the water is 
a significant contribution." 

Of reporter Mary Johnson can be reached 
at: maryJ500hotmailcom 
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By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

Stephenson charged that 
the tax revenues are so low 
from r ecent Republican tax 
cuts that university leaders 
anticipate more underfunding 

"We are not keeping stu
dents in Iowa," Adams said. 
"This is keeping people out." 

CITY BRIEF 
OebrJ Plath • .. ........ ..335-5786 
Amrtlsi"' lillnatlr: 
Jtm liOIIilrd • • • • • • • • • • .33S-6791 
Clmrfitds Alllllalaltr: 

A group of eight UI Student 
G'overnment members will 
travel to Des Moines today to 
discuss with lawmakers the 
importance of fully funding 
the three state universities. 

Five undergraduate s tu
dents and three graduate stu
dents plan to meet with Iowa 
City delegates; they hope to 
speak with the heads of the 
education appropriations sub
committee as well as with Gov. 
Tom Vilsack, said UI sopho
more Sara Stephenson, an 
Undergraduate Collegiate ' 
Senate executive. The Legisla
ture is currently deciding how 
much money to put aside for 
the state-funded universities 
for the next fiscal year. 

Last spring, the UI faced a 
$10 million shortfall in funds 
after the Legislature proposed 
less funding than university 
officials requested, Stephen
son said, and now Republicans 
have proposed a further $3.95 
million cut from this year's 
budget. 

Republican leaders say the 
budget cuts are needed 
because a zero growth in tax 
revenues, which were original
ly expected to grow 3.5 percent 

next year. 
That could 
potentially 
cause 
another 
drastic 
tuition hike 
and fewer 
classes to be 
offered. 

Last 
year 's lack 
of funds Adams 
caused the Activities executive 
university 
to put some 
hiring prac
tices and 
building 
renovations 
on hold, and 
the library 
system can
celed sever
al subscrip
tions to aca- '-'--~-..-......41L-1 
demic jour- Stephenson 
nals. In Collegiate Senate 
addition, executive 
the regents 
raised tuition and fees 9.9 per
ceQt. 

UI junior Megan Adams, the 
undergraduate activities exec
utive, said the goal of the visit 
is to tell state legislators how 
important the regent~?' univer-

This will be student leaders' 
second trip to the State Capi
tol this week. UISG President 
Andy Stoll and Vice President 
Chris Linn spoke with legisla
tors Monday at a public hear
ing organized to criticize the 
$3.95 million proposed cut. 

"We are going on Wednesday 
to follow up their message," 
Stephenson said. 

In the last month, Vilsack 
and legislative leaders specu
lated that there would be a 
budget shortfall of as much as 
$240 million because of tax 
cuts and weak revenues. 
Adams said she didn't realize 
the budget cuts "would be as 
much of a danger until recent
ly. 

Student government leaders 
made a similar trip to Des 
Moines last year to meet with 
legislators. 

"Last year, we really made a 
statement," Adams said. "We 
want to again this year." 

Stephenson said that during 
last year's campaign, UISG 
put together a post-card drive; 
this year, there are tentative 
plans for an e-mail drive and a 
rally. 

Of reporter Nick Narlgon can be reached 
at: nlcholas-narigon@uiowa.edu 

Police searching for 
four missing Juveniles 

Four junior high students were 
reported missing from the Iowa City 
Youth Shelter as of 7:37 a.m. 
Tuesday. 

The Iowa City police are asking for 
the public's assistance in attempting 
to locate the following individuals: 

• Lucus Jeffrey, a 12-year-old 
white male. He is 5 feet 6 inches tall, 
weighs 138 pounds, and has dyed 
blond hair. He was last seen wearing 
a black coat with a white hood. 

• Charlie Katcher, a 13-year-old 
white male. He is 5 feet 6 inches tall , 
weighs 133 pounds, and has black 
hair. He was wearing a blue "puffy" 
winter coat, black shirt and black 
pants. 

• Brooke Grier, a 15-year-old white 
female. She is 5 feet 8 inches tall, 
weighs 150 pounds, and has blond 
hair. She was wearing a tan coat. 

• Talesha Walker, a 15-year-old 
black female. She is 5 feet 3 inches 
tall, weights 115 pounds, and has 
brown hair. Walker was wearing a 
blue and white Dallas Cowboys 
Starter jacket. 

According to police records, the 
juveniles are together and were last 
seen leaving South East Junior High 
School, 2501 Bradford Drive, in Iowa 
City at 4:40 p.m., Monday. 
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An au1hortzed TAG Heuer dealer. 

People who may have information 
as to the whereabouts of these juve
niles are encouraged to call the 
police at 356·5275. 

-by Tony Robinson 
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Congratulations 

f. 

To the following members of 
Kappa Alpha Theta 

for making the Fall 2000 Dean's Li t 

Amber Abbas 
Karie Crawford 
}en Diekevers 
Rebecca Evanich 
Kacie Kerelson 
Sarah Niver 
Jessica Oris 
Colleen Roarty 
Lauren Sloan 
Allison Thomas 
Ann Turnbull 
Molly VanDu ddorp 
Molly Victor 
Maggie Bernsten 

Lou isa Daly 
Georgena Eckcn 
Julie Hawkins 
MoJiy Kl ipfel 
Li a 1 on 
Ann Per~ hau 
tef.tni Sayers 

Kelly wain 
Hillary roll 
Jessica V.mdmen 

arah V.uuce 
Eli7.\hcth Wehrle 
Amand Whin 
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·Board nixes adding teachers As Coralville grows, taxes are raised 
• The Coralville City 
Council will use the money 
for several programs. 

the citizens to understand that 
was our motivation. But we have 
to look at the needs and what we 
have to do." 

streets department. 

~ 1 The superintendent 
• says he will look for 
• people to help supervise 
• overcrowded classes. 

By Sara Flllwtll 
The Daily Iowan 

The associate superintend
ent of the Iowa City School 

• District said Tuesday that he 
$ees no compelling reason to 

• put additional teachers in 
• classrooms that some parents 

have called overcrowded. 
~ "It is hard to say now that 
, we arc going to change the cri

teria for the number of staff 
• we a llocated for the building," 

said Jim Behle, who acknowl-
• edged in a presentation to the 
• School Board that 15 third

and fourth-grade classes have 
1 more than 27 students. 

Superintendent Lane 
Plugge said he will spend the 

' next two weeks trying to find 
, people who can serve as an 

extra adult presence in class-
• rooms. 

. COGS members to 
• vote on contract 

Members of the union represent· 
• ing Ul graduate-student employees 

will vote later this week to deter-
• mine whbther a tentative agreement 
' w1th university officials on a two· 
• year contract will stand. 
• After more than 1 o hours of bar
• gaining Monday, UE-Local 896 

· , Campaign to Organiz.e Graduate 
Students. representmg 2,600 

• teaching and research assistants. 
, and the state of Iowa Board of 

Regents agreed on a new contract, 
• which would run from July 1 to 

June 2003. 
' Union members will vote 
• Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The 
, results of the vote will be available 

after Saturday. If less than a major
' ity votes to approve the contract, 
• the contract will go to arbitration on 

March 5. 
• If the contract is not ratified by 
• union members, the two sides still 

have a chance to come to an agree-
• ment before arbitration is neces-
• sary. 

"The process went well based 
• upon the fact that we were able to 

Several parents of students 
at Lucas Elementary School, 
830 Southlawn Drive, which 
contains some overcrowded 
classrooms, told the board 
that more adult supervision in 
those classrooms is necessary. 

Parent Mary McMurrer said 
Behle's assessment of the 
classrooms is not accurate 
becau se some s tudents 
require additional attention. 
All the needs can't be deter
mined simply by counting the 
number of students, she said, 
adding that an analysis of per
sonal needs would be more 
effective. 

"There is no way to qualify 
students who don't fall into 
the category of special educa
tion. There are students who 
are just 'high maintenance,' " 
she said. 

The board decided against 
mandating "age-grouping," in 
which, for example, third
graders would be paired with 
fourth-graders in an effort to 
even out class sizes. Age· 

CITY BRIEFS 

reach a tentative agreement," said 
COGS spokesman Ryan Downing. 
"The tentative agreement has the 
full recommendations of the union 
local's bargaining committee." 

Downing said he could not 
release any specific information 
about the proposal until union 
members have the chance to 
review the proposal and ask any 
questions. 

He did say the tentative contract 
includes signi1icant salary increas
es, improvements in health insur· 
ance and several language changes. 

- by Mary Sedor 

Iowa City water Is 
safe, official says 

Iowa City officials say the city's 
tap water is safe to drink and oth· 
erwise use despite a change in the 
percentage of chlorine disinfectant 
that has been implemented. 

The Iowa City Water Division 
added more chlorine because the 
recent weather caused a higher 
percentage of untreated water to 
enter the city's water plant. 

"With all the organics and other 
items that have come in from the 
run-off. we needed to use more 

grouping should be up to indi
vidual schools; it can present 
a challenge for staffing, board 
members said. 

"lt is a mistake to force this 
on a building," Plugge said. 

Board member Jan Leff 
pointed out that overcrowding 
also exists in secondary 
schools. 

"We have to look beyond the 
needs of elementary schools," 
she said. 

The board decided it cannot 
do anything more at this 
point. 

In other action, Plugge said 
he wants to wait to see the 
numbers for next year 's 
enrollment at Wood Elemen· 
tary School, 1930 Lakeside 
Drive, before the board takes 
any action to change. school 
boundaries. He had proposed 
a boundary change in an effort 
to even out the enrollment 
between Wood and Twain Ele
mentary School, 1355 DeFor· 
est Ave. 

Dl reporter Sara Falwell can be reached 
at: sara-lalwell@ulowa.edu 

disinfectant for cleaning the water," 
said Carol Sweeting, a Water 
Division employee. "The use of 
additional chlorine in the water will . 
be determined by the number of 
days with rainy weather. But the 
process will take at least a few 
days." 

Cloudy-looking water is not 
related to the chlorine and Is safe, 
Sweeting said. 

"Cloudy water Is just a natural 
phenomenon related to cold water," 
she said. "Oxygen bubbles are 
trapped in this water. If someone 
lets the cloudy water sit out for a 
minute, the bubbles will rise to the 
top, and the color will go away." 

The Water Division suggests 
storing tap water in a glass con
tainer in the refrigerator to reduce 
chlorine taste, odor and air trapped 
in the water. 

"The drinking water is safe," 
Sweeting said. "Our operators are 
here 24 hours a day to ensure the 
safety of the water." 

Iowa City residents can call 
Sweeting with water-quality ques· 
lions at 356-5164 or e-mail at 
carol-sweeting@iowa·city. org. 

- Mary Johnson 

ByV...,..MIIIIr 
The Daily Iowan 

In recent years, the city of 
Coralville has experienced a 
wealth of growth. Along with 
such recent additions as the 
Coral Ridge Mall, population 
continues to increase and the 
city continues to expand. 

However, growth does not 
come without a price. As the 
town's assets increase, so does 
the need for funding. 

'fuesday night, the Coralville 
City Council passed its fiscal 
year 2002 budget, which includ
ed a property-tax increase of 3 
percent. 

"We did struggle with the 
budget," Councilor Diana Lun
dell said. "We didn't want to 
raise the budget, and we want 

Coralville Finance Officer 
Thrry Ka~ said U1e total pro
posed budget is $45 million, a 3 
percent increase over the previ
ous year. Property with a 
$100,000 value will experience a 
tax increase of $36.61. 

Kaeding said that from 1996 
to 1999, Coralville did not raise 
its taxes, but in the past two 
years, with an expanding eco
DQmic base, the city needs to col
lect more revenue from property 
taxes. 

The growth in funds that will 
result from the increase will be 
used for the improvement of sev
eral programs. 

An additional $209,000 will go 
to the road-use fund, $45,500 
will be put into the Fire Departr 
ment action plan and the city 
will add one employee in the 

Coralville resident Bret Casey 
said he is encouraged by the 
budget proposal and thinks that 
the council has made wise deci
sions concerning the use of tax· 
payers' money. 

"It is not a hot trend to raise 
taxes, but sometimes that is the 
only path we can take," he said. 

Casey believes that the high
light of the budget proposal is 
the lack of money put toward 
things such as water and 
sewage, freeing up the funds 
needed to improve streets and 
safety departments. 

"In my opinion, Coralville gets 
more bang for its buck than any 
city in Iowa. I believe that the 
best tax dollar is a squeezed tax 
dollar," he said. "We have some 
things we want to have, and 
something we need to have. It is 
a budget we can live with." 

01 reponer Vanttsa Miller can be reached 
at vanessa·mlflerOuiowa.edu 

Union, UIHC still in last-ditch bargaining 
.. The hospital and the 
union bargain late into the 
night. 

By Jessl Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

Representatives from the U1 
Hospitals and Clinics and a 
union representing 2,000 hospi
tal employees bargained late into 
the night 'lbesday over the last 
two points of a new contract. 

Kim Miller, the executive 
director of Service Employees 
International Union Local 199, 
predicted talks would last quite 
late. Two stumbling blocks 
remained: wage increases and 
overtime compensation, he said. 

Both sides were set going into 
the negotiations, Miller said, but 

COMPLETE SET 
of twelve 1935 U of I campus 

scenery plates by Wedgewood. 
Blue & white. VERY RARE I 

Available now at 
THE ANTIQUE MAll. 

507 S. Gilbert 

he remained positive about the 
outcome. 

If an agreement could not be 
reached at 'fuesday's meeting, 
proposals from the union and the 
urnc would go to an arbitrator 
Thursday. A final draft for the 
two-year contract must be given 
to the state by March 15. The two 
sides have been negotiating for 
nearly foll( months. 

The umon's latest proposal 
requested premium pay for part
time employees working over
time, and a pay increase for 
employees who have seniority at 
the hospital. 

The current contract refuses to 
give overtime pay to part-time 
employees until they h ave 
worked more than 40 hours in a 
normal work week The union's 

proposed contract would give 
part-time employees premium 
pay for every extra shift they 
work. 

The union is also seeking a 3 
percent pay raise for all employ· 
ees, and 2-5 percent graduated 
pay . . 

The n w contract is approxi
mately 60 pages long, with 24 
articles. All but two of the articles 
have been approved by both 
sides. 

01 reporter Jeul Toclden can reached at 
jtodden@blue.weeg.u•owa.edu 
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:Bush lauds huge tax cut before Congress . r.:£#@ 
•BUSH 
• Contimud from Pag IA 

autiou , 
' cut." 

Uu11h nnoun ed th • out
lin of budget appruachin 
'U trillion. It favor dumt•on, 
law nforc m nt and other 

popular programs, while curb· 
ing growth in NASA, freezing 
the federal contributions to 
the arts and humanities, and 
threatening assistance to the 
homeless. 

In the first test of his leader
ship, Bush was trying to per· 
suade the American people 
and their legislators that cut
ting taxes would boost the 
sluggish economy and ensure 
thnt Congres doesn't squan
der the surplus on pork-barrel 
spending. Polls suggest voters 
are lukewarm to Bush's tax
cut package, which l;le present-

, Op_en 
t~, for 
(lt. Lunch 

ed on the campaign trail 14 
months ago. 

To the applause of 
Republicans , Bush urged 
Congress to cut taxes 
retroactively because t he 
sluggish economy "needs a 
jump start." He added: "Tax 
relief is right, and tax relief 
is urgent." Adviser s have 
said Bush would support 
making tax cuts retroactive 
to Jan. 1. 

Busl1 proposed increasing 
spending for Social Security, 
Medicare ana entitlement pro
grams by $81 billion. 
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Faculty hear Iowa Dems bash 
emeritus revisions ·Bush tax plan 
• The Emeritus Council 
proposes several 
changes, including one 
involving dishonorable 
discharge. 

By Danlelle Plogmann 
The Daily Iowan 

Council unanimously voted to 
move the policy on to the Fac
ulty Senate. 

After the vote, the council 
beard Bill Decker, the co-chair
man of the Informatics Study 
Committee, explain the UI 
Informatics Initiative proposal. 
The proposal, which has 
already been given to the 

The ul Faculty Council met provost and vice president for 
'fuesday to hear reports about Research, is meant to enhance 
revisions in the emeritus sta- information and computational 
tus and the Ul Informatics sciences and their applications. 
Initiative. The initiative is designed to 

Beatrice Furner of the stimulate interdisciplinary 
Emeritus Council told the fac- cooperation between the core 
ulty about policy revisions for sciences and other disciplines, 
emeritus sta- ----------- Decker said. 
tus require- Seven specific 
menta. After Our students are deficient in recommenda-
reviewing the comp~tational skills. tiona were 
current policy, _ Les Sims, outlined in the 
the Emeritus interim vice provost proposal, 
Council made including aug-
several revi- gestions to 
sions, one of sponsor inter-
which is a requirement that di¥iplinary activities, allow 
10 continuous years be spent fori development of new infer
with the university, she said. mation programs, and consid
The revisions also included a er "information fluency stan
stipulation that faculty mem- dards for all Ulstudents." 
hers cannot receive emeritus "Our students are deficient 
status after a grie ance in computational skills," said 
results in a "dishonorable" Interim Vice Provost Lea 
dismissal from the Ul. Sims. 

Recent debate over possible History Professor Jeffrey 
grievances against tenured Cox questioned the possible 
faculty led to questions about computational efficiency 
w,hether such faculty mem- requirements, saying that 
hers would be eligible for high schools should be teach
emeritus status. ing more scientific informa-

"If a grievance is brought tion to students before they 
against someone and, rather enter college. 
than fight it, they settle - Despite concerns over costs 
would you call that honorable and "vagueness" within the 
or dishonorable?" law Profes- proposal, the council showed 
sor Jonathan Carlson asked overall support for the initia-
Furner. tive. 

Furner said departure from Amitav Bhattacharjee, a 
the university is not consid- physics and astronomy profes
ered dishonorable unless an sor, said, "I don't see how we 
employee is "terminated as could be seen as a forward
the result of a grievance looking university if we didn't 
against her or him." go ahead with this." 

Following discussion of the Of reporter Danlellt Plogmann can be 
revised policy, the Faculty reached at danielle-plogmannCuiowa edu 

• The tax cut could lead 
to budget deficits and 
high interest rates, two 
Democratic officials say. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES -Top Iowa 
Democrats spoke out Tues
day against President 
Bush's proposed tax-cut 
plan, even before he had 
gone before Congress to out
line the $1.6 trillion pack
age. 

Bush's tax cut is so large 
it will push the country 

make his case in his first 
high-profile speech as presi
dent. 

Riggs and Pederson said 
Iowans have a specific rea
son to be leery of the tax-cut 
package because of the expe
rience of the 1980s. Tax cuts 
and budget deficits in that 
decade drove interest rates 
high and contributed to the 
worst farm crisis since the 
Great Depression of the 
1930s, they said. 

They also said the Bush 
tax cut is skewed toward the 
wealthy. 

"The wealthiest Ameri
cans will end up paying a 

back into 
budget 
deficits and 
rob the 
Treasury of 
the money 
needed to fix 
Social Secu
rity and 
improve 
schools, they 

----------- smaller per

We haiJe learned from the 
mistakes of the 1980s that 
left our country with a 
mountain of debt. 

centage of the 
federal budg
et, while mid
dle-class 
Americans 
will end up 
paying a larg
er percentage 

-Sheila McGuire Riggs, 
iowa Democratic chairwoman 

said. The 
last round of GOP tax cuts 
in 1981 led to a recession, 
they said. 

"We have learned from the 
mistakes of the 1980s that 
left our country with a 
mountain of debt," said Iowa 
Democratic Chairwoman 
Sheila McGuire Riggs. "Iowa 
families remember the pain 
it caused. We don't want to 
make the same mistake 
twice." 

"As everyone from my gen
eration remembers, when 
excessive tax cuts were 
enacted in 1981, we ended 
up with a $3 trillion debt, 
high interest rates, a big 
burden of debt and high 
unemployment," said Lt. 
Gov. Sally Pederson. 

The two held their State
house news conference even 
as Bush was preparing to 

of the federal 
budget," 

Riggs said. 
Riggs said the tax cut, 

spread over 10 years, is 
based on risky economic pro
jections that show budget 
surpluses growing into the 
future. 

"A 10-year economic fore
cast is about as reliable as a 
10-year weather forecast," 
she said. 

Riggs and Pederson 
rejected arguments that 
Iowa's treasury would bene
fit from a federal tax cut. 
Because Iowa allows a 
deduction for federal tax 
payments when calculating 
state taxes, a reduction in 
federal taxes boosts state 
revenues. 

Pederson said the gain in 
state revenues would be 
more than offset by reduc
tions in federal programs on 
which Iowa depends. 
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~ Rich refuses to testify. on pardon 

1 ., 

' 1 
I , 
I 

• • The fugitive financier 
• also rejects freeing his 
· lawyers from attorney
, client privilege. 

., ..... J. Hollald 
Associated Press ----

WASHINGTON 
' Financier Marc Rich refused 
~ Tuesday to appear before a 

House committee inves tigat-
• ing his pardon, while former 

President Clinton waived 
' executive privilege, a llowing 
• his top aides to freely testify 

before the panel. 
' Rich , whose pardon from 
• Clinton his last day in office 

has trigger ed cong ressional 
• and criminal investigations, 

also refused to free his lawyers 
from the attorney-client privi
lege, which would allow them 
to share details on the pursuit 
of clemency. 

Clinton's personal attorney, 
David Kendall, said in a letter 
to t h e House Government 
Reform Committee that the 
former president "will inter· 
pose no executive-privilege 
objections to the testimony of 
his former staff concerning 
these pardons, or to other par· 
dons and commutations he 
granted." 

A legal source close to the 
former president, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, 
said Clinton agreed to waive 
the privilege for the witnesses 
because he believes he did 

l :Consumer confidence 
I • , [ . 

1 :index plummets 
• • The index drops for the 
• fifth-straight month, 

. l . hitting its lowest point 
since 1996. 

l . ., .......... ,. 
Associated Press 

I ' _ N_E_W- YORK --W- or-r-ie- s 

l • • about job and th busin eli
• , mate has dragged consu mer 

confid nee in February to it 
• low t level in more than four 
, years, a new report. says. 

The Conference Board aid 
• 'fue day its Q>nsumer Conti-

• , dence Index fell to 106.8, down 
from 115.7 in January. It was 

• the fifth-con. cutive drop in 
• the monthly ind lC, which has 

not been thi low ince June 
• 1996. 

1 
"Consumers are ecing all 

the layoff news, they're h aring 
• all the doom-and-gloom com

ments, and they've gotten wor-
• ried. Th re' no qu tion about 
• it,• said Joel Naroff of Naroff 
Economic Advi rs in Holland, 

"Pa. 
• The pc s imism was rein
forced by two reports released 

"by th CQmm rce Departm nt 
• '1\Jesday: Orders to U.S. focW
ries for big-l icket item 

~plunged in JanUAry to their 
,lowe t leve l in 19 months, 
whil n w-home al s plum· 

' meted 10.9 percent, th bi t 
.,drop in vcn ycara. 

For now, th economy oontin
·u to walk a tightrope, o.void
,ing a plung into r ce ion, 

'd Lynn Fronco, th director 
•of lh Confl ren Board's C.on· 
,llumer Reacarch nter. 

"The erosion in consum r 
confidence continues to be 

,fueled by w kening expecta
tion regarding bu in and 

•employm nt condition : Fran
,coaaid. 

The Confi nee Board ind , 
ba8ed on a monthly urvey of 
npproximately 6,000 U.S . 
hou holds, ia conaide r d an 
important. indicator becaus • 
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consumer spending accounts 
for roughly two-thirds of the 
nation's economic activity. The 
index compares results with its 
base year, 1985, when it stood 
at 100. 

The overall February confi
dence figure was lower than 
the reading of 110.5 that had 
been expected by analysts. 

Still, one economist noted 
that some figures in the Con
ference Board's report are not 
as worrisome. 

"Generally, it's a weak num
ber on the headline, but the 
details show a little more 
encouragement," said Gary 
Thayer, the chief economist for 
A.G. Edwards & Sons in St. 
Louis. 

He pointed to figures show
ing a growing number of people 
believe the economy is exhibit
ing normal conditions, as well 
as figures indicating more con
sumers plan to buy new homes 
a nd car s in the next s ix 
months. 

T he report comes a m id 
inten e specula t ion a bout 
whether the Federal Reserve 
will cut interest r a tes again 
before its next meeting, March 
20. Thayer and Nar off said 
they do not believe the drop in 
confidence wi1l be enough to 
push the Fed into taking early 
action. 

The marke t s wer e down 
'fuf'sdny, with the tech-heavy 
NASDAQ composit e index 
dropping 100 points to 2,207 -
a two-year low - while the 
Dow Jone Industrial average 
was down five points to 10,636. 

Con ume rs continue to be 
pes im:istic about the outlook 
over the next six months, the 
Conference Boa rd said.' The 
pc.>rcenta ge of consum er s 
expect ing a pickup in busi
n s conditions declined from 
13.1 percent to 11.1 percent, 
while tho anticipating con
dit ions to worsen increased 
from 15.2 percent to 17.6 per
cent . 

nothing wrong and is "anxious 
to get the facts out as quickly 
as he can." 

The committee is scheduled 
to hear Thursday from former 
Clinton Chief of Staff John 
Podesta, ex-White House 
counsel Beth Nolan, and Bruce 
Lindsey, a long-time White 
House aide and confidant to 
the former president. 

The House committee's 
chairman, Rep. Dan Burton, 
R-fnd. , two weeks ago asked 
Clinton to waive executive 
privilege, the right to keep 
secret the advice of aides and · 
deliberations leading up to 
presidential decisions. 

The panel also asked Rich 
then to release his lawyers 
from attorney-client privileges 

so they could testify in detail 
about the campaign to secure 
his pardon. 

"Mr. Rich has asked me to 
inform the committee that he 
must continue to rely on the 
advice of his lawyers and, 
therefore, is unable to comply 
with the committee's requests 
at this time," his attorney, 
Laurence Urgenson, said 'in a 
letter 'fuesday to the commit
tee. 

Along with federal prosecu
tors in New York, the commit
tee is investigating whether 
Clinton's decision on Rich's 
pardon was influenced by con
tributions to his presidential 
library and various political 
campaigns from Rich's ex-wife, 
Denise Rich. 
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Powell: U.S. to honor 
Balkan, commitment 
• The secretary of State 
says the U.S. will maintain 
peacekeepers in Bosnia 
and Kosovo. 

By Barry Scllweld 
Associated Press 

BRUSSElS, Belgium - Sec
retary of State Colin Powell 
pledged that the Bush adminis
tration will stay the course with 
peacekeepers in the restive 
Balkans, where more than 
9,000 U.S. troops patrol Bosnia 
andKosovo. 

"We went in together, and we 
will come out together," he said 
Tuesday, offering a firm U.S. 
commitment - which was in 
question after Pr~sident Bush 
said he would review the use of 
American troops there. 

Skepticism within the Bush 
a dminis tration .about U .S. 
peacekeeping missions was 
set a side a s Powell , in his 
debut at NATO headquarters 
in a diplomatic role, promised 
worried Europeans that the 
United States "would avoid 
any steps that jeopardize" the 
alliance's unity. • 

And, in a show of support, the 
Allied foreign ministers moved 
closer to supporting the admin
is tration's futuristic missile
defense plans. "I got a very good 
response from all my col
leagues," Powell said. 

Lord Robertson, the NATO 
secretary-general, called Pow
ell's participation in his first 
North Atlantic Council session 
"a reminder of the vital impor
tance of the transatlantic link." 

The meeting was held against 
the backdrop of growing ten
sions in the Balkans, where the 
open-ended U.S. commitment to 
peacekeeping was in question. 
Bush and his top foreign-policy 
advisers talked about limiting 
U.S. troop involvement, leaving 
most of the peacekeeping to 
Europe. 

Condoleezza Rice, Bush's 
national security adviser, creat
ed a stir during the presidential 
campaign when she said the 
United States should pull troops 
out, and Bush , too, said he 
wanted to bring Americans 
home. 

After some European alarm, 
Bush softened his stance, say
ing two weeks ago there would 
be "no precipitous withdrawal 
from the (overseas) commit
ments we inherited," though he 
said he would be more "careful" 
a nd "judicious" about peace
keeping deployments in the 
future. 

When Defense Secretary 
Donald H. Rumsfeld met with 
European defense officials in 
Munich, Germany, on Feb. 3, he 
told his peers, "We will not act 
unilaterally or fail to consult our 
allies." 

Rumsfeld also said the peace
keeping force in the Balkans is 
now "appropriately smaller and 
lighter," and he noted that since 
1996, NATO has been reviewing 
troop levels every six months. 
"We believe this process of con
sultation, assessment and 
change should continue," Rums
feldsaid. 

In 1995, 20,000 U.fi. troops 
were among 60,000 NATO-led 
peacekeepers in Bosnia on a 
mission meant to last only a cou
ple of years. Now, 4,500 Ameri
cans remain on the ground 
among 22,000 peacekeepers. 

In Kosovo, 5,000 of 46,000 
peacekeepers are American -
approximately the same num
ber deployed in June 1999 on 
the mission with no end in sight. 

Robertson called the situa
tion in the region "alarming" 
and said that even with Slobo
dan Milosevic gone as 
Yugoslavia's president, "what 
is needed now is the courage 
and the imagination for the 
political leadership of the 
region to rise above past bit
terness." 
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Stud~nt allegedly assaulted near Burge 
ASSAULT 
Continued from Page lA 

and blue jeans, according to police 
records. 

The incident was the second 
reported assault in three days, 
authorities said. UI Public 
Safety officials said this incident 
was not linked to an assault that 
took place at the UI Field House 
Sunday. 

Public Safety Lt. Lucy 
Wiederholt said the incidents 
won't lead to extra patrolling, but 
tlie department will have a "high
er awareness" for such incidents. 

According to Public Safety 
records, the amount of reported 
on-campus assaults dropped 
from 62 in 1999 to 48 in 2000. 

Five incidents of on-campus 
assault have been reported in 
2001. 

This activity is not unusual for 
a campus community, said Iowa 
City Police Chief R. J. 
Winkelhake. 

"People should always be care
ful, and even more so now, 
because obviously there are peo
ple out there who are trying to 
take advantage of wowen," he 
said. . 

The UI offers several options 
for students who feel unsafe 
around campus, including Rape 
Aggression Defense classes and 
the Safewalk program, a stu
dent-run volunteer organization. 
Started in 1995, Safewalk is 
meant to provide a campus-wide 
evening escort service for stu-

dents, staff and faculty. While 
the organization generally offers 
its services from 7 p.m. to 2:30 
a.m., it has been closed since 
Monday because of a lack of vol
unteers. 

Safewalk representatives 
were unavailable for comment 
'fuesday. 

UI sophomore Heather 
Roman said she walks home late 
at night from the library alone 
and now feels unsafe because of 
the past weeks' events. 

"It freaks me out," she said. 
Iowa City police are currently 

investigating the attempted sex
ual assault and are encouraging 
anyone with information to con
tact them at 356-5275. 
Dl reporter Tony Robinson can be reached at: 

tony7474@aol.com 

Have a Fat day, Iowa City gaily says 
FAT TUESDAY 
Continued from Page 1A 

thing I hoped for and noth
ing I ever expected," she 
said. "It takes you about an 
hour to walk a half a block." 

While: Beilby was there, 
she said, she went to two 
parades and was astounded 
by the beauty of the floats. 

"These floats are just 
extravagant - like nothing 
you've ever seen before," she 
said. 

People had video cameras 
everywhere, Beilby said, and 
she ended up getting taped 
for MTV. 

"I ·didn't believe them at 
first (that they were from 
MTV), and then they all 

three pulled out their big 
badges," she said. "That was 
pretty cool." 

But for Beilby, the best 
part of her Mardi Gras expe
rience was when she and her 
friends were asked to go 
party on one of the balconies 
that overlooks Bourbon 

Street, perhnpa the beat
known party stre€'t in the 
country. 

"That was absolutely an ' 
experience of a lifetime," she 
said. "We're definitely going 
back next year." 

D/ reporter P•m Dewer can be reached at: 
pdewey 1 oacaol com 

NCAA Tournament Memories 
The year was 1991 . 

Residents to choose UI living quarters on ISIS 
ONLINE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Students such a8 PaJlS{!grau, 
with 60 credit hours or more, will 
be allowed access to the system 
before students with fewer than 
60 hours. Exact times will be . 

randomly chosen and mailed to 
students over Spring Break. 
Students will be able to choose a 
dorm room through April 20. 

Dorm residents will also have 
a chance to choose a new board 
plan when they sign up for their 
rooms. They can select to have 

10, 14 or 20 meals per week,· 
Schoenfelder said. Currently, the 
residents can only designate if 
they want breakfast, lunch, din· 
ner, or a combination. 

UI freshman Leah Moellers is 
unsure if she will live in the dorms 
next year, but she plans to apply. 

She said she thinks the new 
online system will be an improve
ment, and she is especially happy 
with the new meal plans. 

"'t will be easier to conform to 
. my schedule," she said. 

Dl reporter Anne We,beklng can be reached 
at: anne·webbeklnoCuiowa.edu 

.Faculty members look back at UI black hist~ry 
Iowa's Tom Brands (top) controls Boston University's • 

Jason Dewland during their 134 lb. match at the 
NCAA Wrestling Championships in Iowa City. 

BLACK HISTORY 
Continued from Page lA 

sional black students account 
for 2.4 percent of the UI com
munity. 
lhlbbard Witnesses Ul's black 
history first hand 

One of the first people to 
work toward increasing the num
ber of black students on campus 
was Philip Hubbard, who came to 
the university in 1940 by way of 
Des Moines North High School. 
He enrolled in the College of 
Engineering at a time when 
careers for blacks were seriously 
restricted by racial discrimina
tion. 

After evaluating a host of dif
ferent career paths, Hubbard 
said, he chose engineering 
because it challenged him 
intellectually and went well 
with his temperament. He also 
attributed the choice to having 
met former black UI football 
All-American and Des Moines 
engineer Archie Alexander 
while attending North High. 

"There were probably 100 
black students on campus 
when I 
arrive d , " rrr•p.-:---, 
Hubbard 
said. "The 
university 
did not 
allow us to 
live in the 
residence 
halls. The 
men found 
families in 
town to live Hubbard 
with, and the former deal 
women lived 
together in ·a house over on 942 
Iowa Ave." 

Hubbard said walking around 
campus was not a problem for 
black students at the time; but 
certain downtown businesses 
refused to serve blacks, and 
some would not even allow them 
near their stores, he said. 

All the social functions put 
on by the College of 
Engineering were open to him, 
he said, but blacks were not 
welcome at the majority of VI
sponsored social events. 

Minority fraternities and 
organizations provided social out
lets for blacks and the minority 
student community. On Sunday 
evenings, the IMU held a "Negro 
forum," which consistently drew 
between 50 and 60 students to 
discuss current events and music 
and to worship. The goal was to 
stimulate and maintain "social 
and religious ethics within the 
group and to foster better racial 
understanding in all students 
and faculty members on this 
campus," according to a 1940 
Daily Towan article. 

During his sophomore year, 
Hubbard joined and became 
the president of the Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. At 
that time, the fraternities were 
strictly segregated by race. 

"Blacks were excluded from 
university jobs, and professors 
often told them where to sit in 
class based on their race," 
Hubbard said. "It wasn't an 
official UI policy to discrimi
nate, but there was no 
recourse for the victim." 

Hubbard completed his doc
torate in 1954 and subsequently 
joined the faculty as an assistant 
professor in the Department of 

r 

Mechanics and Hydraulics. By 
1959, he had become the first 
black tenured professor in the 
history of the university. 

In his autobiography, My Iowa 
Journey: The Life Story of the Ufs 
First African-American Professor, 
Hubbard regards the achieve
ment as iiTelevant. He thinks of 
himself as just another human 
being interacting within the UI 
community. 

The 1960s brought sweeping 
social changes and student 
uprisings. Students commonly 
protested the Vietnam War and, 
following the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King in 1968, 
rioting was commonplace. 
Hubbard joined the NAACP as a 
lifetime member in the mid-
1960s and became active in the 
civil-rights movement. 

He put himself in the midst of 
the protests by leaving his Old 
Capitol office and joining the stu
dents in order to quell the rioting. 

"' felt a responsibility to help 
the students accomplish their 
goals without any trouble," he 
said. "' steered them toward non· 
violent protest. I didn't encour· 
age them to stop protesting -
merely to keep it under control." 

Hubbard and Jones' paths 
Intersect to Increase dlvarsity 

Following King's assassina
tion, every university in the Big 
Ten became concerned with 
recruiting minority students. In 
1968, the UI hired 28-year-old 
admissions recruiter Phillip 
Jones in an effort to diversify the 
faculty and gear student recruit
ment toward minorities. 

"I was hired to do the impos
sible with virtually nothing," 
said Jones, now the dean of stu
dents and vice president for stu
dent servic
es. "I was 
considered 
to be cheap 
fire insur
ance." 

W he n 
Jones came 
to campus, 
40 black stu
dents attend
ed the UI. He ~----
collaborated Jones 
with Hubbard dean or studenta 
to initiate the 
Educational . Opportunity 
Program and was its first direc
tor. The program was designed to 
recruit minority students from 
lo:.v-income families, who were 
under-represented in the univer
sity population. Under Jones, the 
enrollment of the Educational 
Opportunity Program students 
grew from the initial class of 42 
in 1968 to 971 by 1987. 

"Phillip didn't need a lot of 
overlooking," said Hubbard, who 
worked with Jones on the m~ori
ty of his projects. "He's personally 
responsible for the Educational 
Opportunity Program and every
thing that came after that." 

Hubbard and Jones estab
lished the African-American 
Cultural Center and the 
LatinciAmerican Indian Cultural 
Center. In 1979, they established 
a Presidential Scholarship pro
gram for outstanding high-school 
students, which led to the ae
ation of Minority Achievement 
Scholarships. And, in 1987, 
Opportunity at Iowa became a 
reality. The program, which 
actively provides financial 888is
tanoe and counseling for under
privileged minorities, was the 

result of Hubbard and Jones' 
efforts. 

Jones developed and became 
the first director of special-sup
port services, a program meant 
to provide common-sense coun
seling for low-income students 
who lacked an educational 
background. 

"Minority students need to 
become more involved with the 
life of the university," Jones said. 
"We need to fight hard to over
come the popular culture notion 
that excellence is acting white." 

In his 33 years at the UI, 
Jones has watched the black
student population sharply 
increase. There is still room for 
improvement, though, he said, 
noting that the number of black 
students on campus today is 
roughly equivalent to the num
ber prior to World War II. 

"I still have a goal to change 
this place," Jones said. 'We 
need social change, education
al change. I will do whatever I 
feel is right." 

In order to get things done, 
people need to take responsibil
ity for their actions and give 
their best effort every day, he 
said. "We need to create change; 
otherwise, there's no purpose." 

Ul still not at the level It 
should be 

Levy "Lee" Simon Jr., a visit
ing professor of theater, has been 
a member of the UI's black com
munity for 
five years. 
Although he 
is thankful 
for the 
opportunity 
the universi
ty has 
afforded 
him, he said, 
the universi
ty could pro-
vide more Simon Jr. 
venues in professor of llleater 
which to cele-

. brate and promote diversity. 
"When I first came to the Ul 

in 1996 and looked at the black 
population, I was shocked," 
said Simon, a native of 
Harlem. "There was not one 
person of color in the graduate 
acting program." 

On a campus that is almost 00 
percent white, people of color feel 
like they're just visiting here, he 
said. If this university and this 
country were truly multicultural 
and diverse, there wouldn't be a 
Black History Month, he said. 
Black history would be taught in 
every school, and it would be 
included in and classified aa 
American history. with everyone 
celebrating it, he said. 

"The responsibility falls to the 
UI," Simon said. "Caucasians 
need to take responsibility to 
create an atmosphere that will 
get people to come here and stay 
here. 'lb be a complete person, 
you have to open yourself up to 
new people and new cultural 
experiences." 

Each of the 75 plays Simon 
has written and performed in 
are either politically or socially 
oriented. 

His thesis, a play titled For 
The .Love of Freedom, an epic 
drama based on the liberation of 
Haiti in the late 1700s and early 
1800s, WM recently picked up by 
Los Angeles' Roby Theatre, 
which is run by actor Danny 
Glover. The play personifies the 

only incide.nt in human history in 
which an enslaved race rebelled 
and conquered its masters. 

"' feel a need to enlighten peo
ple about what African
American history and culture 
has been about in this country," 
he said. "' have much respect for 
Dean Jones and Dr. Hubbard, 
who have paved the way for 
blacks who are here now." 

01 reporter Peter Boylan can be reached at 
peter·boylan@uiowa.edu 
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"Biography: CIVil Rights Heroes'' 
7 p.m. on A&E 
African Americans who have furthered the cause 
of civil rights are profiled In tonight's show. 
Included are actors Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee and 
basketball Hall of Famer Bill Russell. 

lThe Sopranos' - baldly the best ARTS BRIIFS 

• HBO's hit series returns 
for its third season
magnificently. 

By Frazl• Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - "The Sopra
• nos" will return. You will watch. 

Your plans to welcome the 
much-hyped, much-awaited 

' third season are as set in con
crete as a doomed mobster's feet. 
Your family reunion kicks off 

• Sunday at 8 p.m. CST as HBO 
airs not one but two episodes. 
Life is good! 

Even so, you grapple with fear: 
Future episodes won't - can't 
possibly - measure up to the 
past two seasons. Aa someone 
might say on 4Thc Sopranos": 

Barry Wetcher/The Associated Press 
Aida Turturro and James Gandolflni appear In a scene from "The 
Sopranos," which kicks off Its third season on HBO Sunday. 
Gandolflni continues his role as head of a New Jersey mob family, 
while Turturro portrays his difficult sister. 

Who wanls to face the unknown 
not knowing? 

Give it a rcgt. 
If the four epi odes provided 

for review prove anything, "The 
Sopranos" is as good as ever, 
which means better than almost 
anythingel . 

So do yourself a favor and quit 
reading this now. 

Trust David Chase, whose 
vision as the series' creator keeps 
'"llle Sopranos" dependably star
tling. Trust James Gandolfini, 
who as New Jersey mob bo s 
1bny Soprano continu to pre
ide over a family of actors as 

accomplished a any ever gnth
cn.-d for television. 

In .short, just go about your 
bu iness until Sunday night. 
Why jump the gun on a ma••ter· 
ptccc crafted to unfold, twist by 
twist, in its own delidous time? 

OK Anybody left h re? Well, 
con ider yourself warned: 
SPOILERS to come. 

For tho e who revisit.ed the 
first two ns of '1'he Sopra
nos," which HBO encored from 
December through last w k, it 
should be clear that Year One 
w equaled by Year Two. 

Sure, things med a bit off· 
kilter laSt n. 

Beyond anyone's control was 
th future of 'Thn)i'a mon troua 
mother, Livia, a key figure 
playoo by th ailing Nancy Marc
hand (who died last June). 

Jo'urthcr uncortainty w kin
, died by alvatore "Big Pu. y" 
, Bonpcn iero, a clo c oprano 

operntiv turned FBI informant. 
Ratting out th family, he wns 
clearly living on borrowed time 

until his one-way sea cruise in 
the season finale. 

Last year featured a distract
ingly colorful business trip to 
Italy and the destabilizing entry 
of'lbny's gold-digging sister Jan
ice (Aida Turturro). 1bny's head
strong young nephew Christo
pher(~chaelilnperioli)~e 
more erratic than ever, torn 
between doing crime and writing 
screenplays about it. 

And, of course, Big Pussy 
became a talking trout (at least 
in 1bny's fever dream) before he 
met his watery end. 

That was then. The new sea
son sets off on solid ground, 
pointing in nervy new directions 
while reassuring you that, even 
in 'lbny's turbulent world, life 
carries on with an unforgiving 
sameness. 

(No wonder 'lbny is still seeing 
his shrink, Dr. Jennifer Melfi. No 
wonder Dr. Melfi, played by Lor
raine Bracco, is still seeing her 
own shrink thanks to 1bny.) 

Once again, the season's first 
epil!Ode comes equipped with a 
helpful catch-me-up. But while 
lru;t year began with a sentimen
tal montage to Sinatra's accom
paniment, this year's premiere 
chooses a starkly different kind 
of re-entry: crisp, determined, 
coolly detached. 

With the Feds stepping up 
their surveillance of Thny, the 
hour plays out through the dis
tanced eyes and ears of FBI 
agents. Can they pull off plant
ing a WITetap in the basement of 
Tony's home? Sure, but they'll 
have to tail each member of the 
family to make sure that every-

During Alpha Dtlta P1 's Annual Scholarship banquet, 
the following women were recognized for their 

· dwh1 tic achievemem by obtaining the status of 
the Fa/12000 Dean' List. 
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one is occupied elsewhere. 
Displaying typical "Sopranos" 

wit, the soundtrack aids this 
cloak-and-dagger operation by 
blending the theme from "Peter 
Gunn" with the Police's "Every 
Breath You Take (I'll Be Watch
ing You)." 

Watching the Feds man their 
watch, you reconnect with the 
Sopranos from this oddly remote, 
yet arresting, vantage point. 

You find that Tony and 
Carme1la (Edie Falco) have 
packed their daughter off to 
Columbia University, though 
Meadow (Jamie-Lynn Sigler) 
remains very much under foot, 
particularly because 'She brings 
home her clothes to be washed. 

'Then-age son AJ. (Robert Der) 
is more disaffected and sullen 
than ever. 

But Christopher seems newly 
composed, even jaded. "Hey," he 
sighs, "nothing sounds crazy 
anymore, the older I get." 

Crazy? On Sunday's second 
episode (which, like the opener, 
is written by Chase), anxiety
prone 'lbny suffers an emotional 
collapse at merely spotting a 
package of Uncle Ben's Rice. 

And Livia, presumed too mean 
to ever die, flashes fate the mid· 
dle finger. Abruptly she expires. 
Then her passing triggers the 
fractious, often grimly funny 
send-off she so devilishly earned. 

In Dr. Melfi's office, 'lbny does 
his best to bury his grief. "So 
we're probably done here, right? 
She's dead." 

Not so fast. He's just getting 
started. 

I 

Cosby to produce 
"Fat Albert" film 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bill 
Cosby's "Fat Albert" character is 
coming to the big screen as a live
action film. 

Cosby and his wife will be execu
tive producers for the film planned 
by 20th Century Fox. No start date 
has been set for the feature, which is 
being produced by Davis 
Entertainment Co. 

"For the millions of 'Fat Albert' 
fans, trust me, he could not be in 
better hands," said Cosby, who is 
writing the screenplay with Charles 
Kipps. 

"Fat Albert" and his friends will be 
based on Cosby's standup routines 
about a group of urban youths in 
Philadelphia. The characters also 
were featured as a long-running 
Saturday morning cartoon on televi
sion. 

Besides the "Fat Albert" project, 
Cosby will be executive producer for 
a Fox film about the love story 
between labor and civil-rights leader 
A. Philip Randolph and his wife, 
Lucille. 

Steve Martin to head· 
line comedy festival 

LOS ANGELES - Steve Martin 
will have the last laugh when he 
headlines a summit at this year's 
U.S. Comedy Arts Festival designed 
to examine the Influence technology 
has on the funny business. 

The two-day event in Aspen, 
Colo., also will feature comedian 
Dave Foley, You've Got Mail director 
Nora Ephron and DreamWorks stu· 
dio chief Jeffrey Katzenberg. 

Discussion will focus on how the 
Internet, DVDs and digital distribu· 
lion are changing the entertainment 
industry, said Michael Wolff, media 
columnist for New York Magazine, 
who will moderate the panels. · 

"The question we hope to answer 
is, how do you make people laugh in 
this new technological environ
ment? And what impact will these 
changes have on those who enter· 
tain us?" Wolff said. . 

The summit will occur on 
Thursday and Friday during the 
comedy festival, which begins on 
Wednesday. 

"It's funny because I can't think of 
a group of people who know less 
about technology than those in the 
entertainment business," Wolff said. 
"We're professional Luddites." 
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have been 
recognized as an asset to 

the company by receiving the 
spotlight award. I have gained 

communication skills that I can use 
outside of work, and the tuition 

reimbursement allows me to keep my 
concentration and focus on 

education!" 
Jorge r ....... """' 
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• Tuition Reimbursement 
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• Free Long Distance Credits 
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1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
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Quote worthy Ot\"\1)"\ \\'l.~t\\SS\11.\ on \1\\1 
VIewpoints paQ\IS ol The Dally 
Iowan are those ol the slonoo 
authors. The Dalty Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
expr\\Ss opinions on these mailers. 

o\ The Dally Iowan, The 0/ w 1 
tome$ Quest O\l 1\\ows, s\1\:ltnl$· 
slons should nt tv\)ed aM 
sl\}ned, and should not e•ceed 
600 wotds In length. 1>. lnle\ bloQ 
raphy should accompany all sub· 
missions The Dally Iowan 
reserves \he riQhl to edit lor 
length, style and clanty, 

We are not keeping students in 
Iowa, and this is keeping j)eople out. 

EDITORIALS 

Mardi Gras gets out of hand ..• 

Holiday loses its religion 
This past weekend, scores of 

people were injured in Mardi 
Gras celebrations that got out 
of hand. The photographs and 
videos that came out of 
Seattle and Austin, Texas, 
resembled the recent news 
coverage of violence in Israel. 
Store windows were smashed 
and cars were demolished. 
Police in full riot gear 
marched through the streets 
firing rubber bullets and tear 
gas. In Israel, it is a bitter 
religious dispute that has 
lasted centuries. On the other 
hand, in the United States, it 
is the handiwork of angry, 
middle class, sexually aggres
sive teen-agers and 20-some
things who seemingly have 
nothing better to do. This is a 
disgusting perversion of a cul
tural holiday, and steps need 
to be taken to ensure these 
riots do not continue to occur. 

One catalyst of this behav
ior is alcohol. Alcohol coupled 
with a large mob always 
equals trouble. An excellent 
example of this was 

lt is sad that the government 
is forced to use riot police to 
maintain order on a 
supposedly religious holiday. 
Woodstock '99. What began as 
a music festival ended as a 
battleground, complete with 
strewn debris, raging fires, 
looting and even rapes. The 
tnain causes of this were the 
availability of smuggled-in 
alcohol, the aggressive men
tality of many of the people 
and the size of the mob. These 
drunken Mardi Gras celebra
tions are essentially the 
same, except the alcohol is 
even more prevalent. 
Curtailing the excessive alco
hol consumption would do 
much to stem the violence. 

There is also a way to catch 
those who decide to get vio
lent. Law-enforcement 
researchers in Sydney, 
Australia, have developed a 
system called Face in the 
Crowd. Special cameras can 
scan people as they pass and 

cross-reference their faces 
with criminal databases. 
Developed to catch so-called 
soccer. hooligans who riot and 
cause mischief at soccer 
matches worldwide, the tech
nology would be perfect for 
identifying the maniacs who 
incite alcohol-saturated riots 
such as the ones in Seattle 
and Austin. Better yet, if the 
partygoers were made aware 
that they were being watched, 
perhaps they would be less 
likely to riot in the first place. 

It is sad that the govern
ment is forced to use riot 
police to maintain order on a 
supposedly .religious holiday. 
Then again, for most involved, 
Mardi Gras is just an excuse 
to drink and watch young 
women flash their breasts. 
These people do not care that 
Mardi Gras is supposed to be 
a time of celebration before 
abstaining for Lent. In the 
end, the only thing they 
abstain from is respectability 
and decency. 

Micah Wedemeyer is a 01 editorial writer 

Outsourcing welfare program to churches ••• 

Faith--based programs inefficient 
Step aside; President Bush's 

"armies of compassion" have 
plans for Iowa, whether you 
like it or not. 

In response to Bush's faith
based manifesto, Iowa 
Republicans plan to request a 
$10 million federal subsidy to 
allocate Loward statewide 
faith-based welfare initiatives. 
If this proposal passes with the 
human-services budget bill, 
the cut in funding, extracted 
from the $131 miJiion 
Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families grant, will 
force other programs to restrict 
their spending in favor of 
potentially effective, yet ill· 
defined religious agendas. 

Sometimes government offi
cials and legislators miss the 
point entirely. Faith-based 
funding, whether federal or 
state regulated, reeks of 
hypocrisy. Reputable religious 
institutions thrive on human 
resources and charitable dona
tions. If the government doles 
out faith-based funding, the 
priorities of religious organiza
tions will shift from promoting 
human welfare to indulging in 

Filtering money through a 
faith,based program ... 
creates dubious ties between 
church and state. 
entrepreneurial politics. Under 
a different system with option
al tax payment, the grants 
would originate from legiti
mate charitable donations. Yet 
the populace pays taxes under 
the threat of incarceration, 
hardly the circumstances of 
suitable religious funding. 
People expect questionable 
rationale from over-zealous 
federal legislators, but when it 
infects the morality of Iowa's 
faith-based programs, the 
duplicity devastates local 
integrity. 

Furthermore, legislators 
should trust Iowa to allocate 
federal grants wisely. 
Transferring money to faith
based institutions indicates a 
lack of loyalty to local welfare 
programs. State GOP members 
want to direct social welfare 
issues - a noble cause. But 
faith-based organizations give 
comparable - if not less -

LETTER TO THE EDITOR • 

Candidate Adams' 
aHitude insulting 

On Feb. 23 at 9 a.m., while lis
tening to KRUI, I heard a disturb
ing quote from Megan Adams, 
UISG presidential candidate on the 
Adams-Stephenson ticket. She 
claimed that the other tickets 
opposing her had no idea how to 
Implement the, things that they 
were proposing. She said that 
because she had experience in 
office as part of an executive tick
et, she knew how to get things 
done. She further claimed that the 
other tickets "had not done their 
research." 

This is outrageous and Insulting. 
First, as a campaign worker for the 

Giant Sloth Political Party, I know 
just how much research our ticket 
has done on our issues. Nick 
Klenske and Dan Rossi, our presi
dential and vice-presidential candi
dates, have documented action 
plans on the Giant Sloth Web site, 
www.giantsloth.org, and in our 
campaign materials that give the 
facts, take the reader step-by-step 
through the plan and show how we 
would implement the plan. Our 
recycling action plan explaihs the 
current concerns, what action we 
will take and the overseeing body 
we want to create. 

The Adams-Stephenson ticket . 
has no such plan in its current 
campaign materials. For example, 
it devotes three thin paragraphs to 

direct and specialized atten
tion to particular welfare 
issues as do secular institu
tions. In essence, filtering 
money through a faith-based 
program merely vacillates the 
process, creating dubious ties 
between church and state. 

Bush intends to establish 
lenient provisions for religious 
operations in order to forego 
previously standard back
ground checks and federal 
investigations. Giving mo'ney 
to these faith-based programs 
gambles taxpayer money. With 
states now indulging in reli
gious favoritism, the general 
public can do little but hope to 
see its money allocated not 
only sensibly but impartially. 
Yet faith is not an impartial 
concept; it is intimately subjec
tive. 

Taxpayers gripe but ulti
mately anticipate questionable 
motives in federal spending. 
Now, as Iowa adopts policies 
increasingly resembling 
national trends, it's hard not to 
lose a little bit of faith, so to 
speak. 

Liz Basedow Is a Dl editorial writer. 

recycling, saying that it will 
"empower the advisory committee 
on recycling." I would ask, How? 

Adams and Stephenson say 
they will "phase in a recycling plan 
that works." How? With no detail, 
the plan could be anything from a 
committee that does nothing or 
vague promises such as empower
Ing things and "taking the time to 
do things right." 

Some have not done their 
research. 

But when considering who has 
done research, the Adams
Stephenson ticket should realize it 
in fact is the one that needs to 
brush up on the facts. 

Rowan Sw•naon 
Ullunlor 

- Megan Adams, UISG undergraduate 
activities executive and presidential 
candidate, on the possible affect of 

statewide budget cuts on the Ul. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 
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My 'biological clock' 
ave you 
e v e r 
noticed 
that all 

too often, in the 
midst of the hustle 
and rush of "college 
life," you sometimes 
lose yourself? 

In addition to my con
stant struggle for sanity, I 
had nothing but problems 
this week. Big tests, park
ing tickets, loud neighbors, 
cat scratches. You name it, 
it happened to me. 

And to top it all off, I 
came within inches - mere
ly inches - of losing the 
most important thing in 
the world to me. 

It's amazing how fast you 
can pull yourself together 
or make a complete ass out 
of yourself- as was my 
case -in an effort to save 
what's really important in 
life. 

You start tripping all 
over yourself and blubber
ing like an idiot. You're so 
wrapped up in the quest for 
a "picture perfect life" that 
you completely disregard 
what may be happening to 
others in the process, to 
the people who mean the 
most to you. 

Life just starts moving a 
little too fast. Weeks fly by, 
then months. We're already 
in the seventh week of this 
semester. And I'm already 
halfway through college. 
No matter how hard I try 
to keep up with everything, 
I feel like I'm always 
falling behind - like I'm 
missing something. 

And I have society 
breathing down my neck. 
"Your biological clock is 
just ticking away." What 
biological clock? I'm WAY 
too young to have one of 
those. 

But here I am, staring at 
a wedding announcement 
lying on my desk. The 

groom-to-be, a friend of 
mine from high school, just 
a tad younger than me. I 
stare at Mike and his 
bride-to-be, and my mind 
trails off. 

Maybe I do have one of 
those biological c1ock 
thingamabobs. 

The 20s: aka "The 
Marriage and Kids 
Decade." My God, I can 
barely take care of my cats. 
How the hell will I be 
ready for those kinds of 
things in the next 10 
years? The furthest I can 
manage to think ahead is 
to my Macro midterm next 
week. 

That two-hour exam 
scares the jeebies out of 
me. Imagine what having 
another human being 
depending on me would do 
to my psyche. 

So, Mike's getting mar
ried in July, and I'm stiJl 
trying to figure out exactly 
which colored clothes I can 
sneak into a white load of 
laundry. He's planning a 
wedding, and I'm planning 
a trip for Spring Break. 

Whoa ... whoa ... whoa. 
Just hold on 
a minute. A 
mere five AMY 
months ago, LEISINGER 

years. Not everyone's r Ja
tionship wa made to la t 
happily ever after, and 
nobody want. problem 
with the law. After o four
year stay in lowa City, you 
will have all probably hod 
your fill of run-in. with th 
legal syt;tcm. 

My advice to you: top 
and me11 the ro o while 
you can. Every on of them 
probably ha a thorn or 
two, but every prick (par
don my punl will ind d 
make you a bctt r, mor 
well-rounded individual. 

So, get caught up in li~ 
now. Enjoy the pre nt, 
and don't rnak deci ions 
that will affect the rt' t of 
your life before you ev n 
know what to do ith th 
remainder of it. It m y b 
the ca e that we ha\'e quite 
a bit of growing up I ft to 
do. 

I plan to try to do th . 
same - to reli h my lif, in 
all itA hectic fervor, to 
enjoy the many individual 

within iL. 
A my 
in piration 
for thi col
umn aid: 
·w ju L 
don't kno ' 

hat th 
futur Mike was 

talking 
about 
Cancun and 
discoloring 
laundry. 
Now mar

Am I mpposed w be J>airing 
off! hould I sum hoarding 
Baby Gat> items now, before 
it's wo late? 

hold ."' 
And for 
th lnth 
of tim 
th L took 

riage? A lifetime with the 
same person. Forever. I 
think I just may be falling 
behind the times. 

Am I supposed to be pair
ing off? Should f start 
hoarding Baby Gap items 
now, before it's too late? 

In the words of my Magic 
8 Ball, my sources say no. 
According to the U.S. 
Bureau of Census, mar
riage while in college, or 
even right after college, is 
not the way to go. Th' sta
tistics show that the aver· 
age length of marriage in 
couples age 25-29 is juet 
under three and a half 

togt 
through my appar ntly 
thickcr-thnn-av rag kull 
(npproximalt>ly th • t m iL 
took me to write thi col· 
umn), I apologiz to you, 
Mr. Inspiration, for not 
h eding my own advic . 
Forgive my hurri d natur , 
ond don't give up on rn •. 

lt may not be a b d id 
to hit the nooz huUon on 
that biological clock a f 
more tim s ... I don't w nt 
to wake up from thl dn am 
quite yet. 
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"I'd ask them 
what they are 
!)Oing tu do for 
me as a 
soon-to-be 
sophomore." 

Christine klein 
Ul freshman 

"What do you 
think about 
companies 
advertising in 
classrooms and 
academic 
buildings?" 
Peter Reed 
Ul senior 

' I 

"I would a<,k 
them about the 
tuition increase." 

Heather Trisko 
Ul freshman 

"I would d5k 

them about the 
pro!. and cons 
of recycling 
progrtlm)." 

Forrnt Mtntl1 
Ul sophomore 

"lwuld k 
th m why in 
th world llwy 
want to put 
th m •lv !S 1n 
lh,u I th Ul 
'-lud ·nt body~~ 
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· Supreme Court upholds EPA law 
• The court unanimously 
rejects arguments that the 
EPA must consider 

~ financial costs to industry. 
By Laurie Aaeo 
Associated Press 

WAS Ill NGTON - The 
nation's pr micr environmental 

1 law with tood n major industry 
chnll ngc Tuesday as the 
Supreme Court upheld the way 

• lh gowmmcnt s t.s air-quality 
standards under the Clean Air 
Act. 

Thtl court. unanimously 
rejected industry arguments 
that. th J'jnvironmcntal Protec

' tion Agency must consider 
linllncinl co t 1111 well as health 

'· benefits in writing standards. 

The American Lung Associa
tion called the ruling "a victory 
for the Clean Air Act and for the 
health of the American people." 

The Clean Air Act became 
law in 1970; the challenge by 
industry groups was viewed as 
the most significant environ
mental case before the Supreme 
Court in years. 

The justices rejected industry 
arguments that the EPA took 
tod much lawmaking power 
from Congress when it set 
tougher standards for ozone 
and soot in 1997. 

Nevertheless, the court threw 
out. the EPA's policy for imple
menting new ozone rules and 
ordered the agency to come up 
with a more "reasonable" inter
pretation of the law. 

Edward Warren, the lawyer 

for industry groups that chal
lenged the law, said they retain 
a right to challenge the ozone 
and soot standards in a lower 
cour~ under traditional legal 
rules. "There's a good chance 
that both of these standards 
will fall," he said. 

The American Trucking Asso
ciations, a leader of the indus
try group, said it was "clearly 
disappointed" by the ruling. It 
said its goal in the case was "to 
obtain clear, understandable 
legal standards to promote 
clean air in a sensible fashion." 

EPA Administrator Chris
tine Todd Whitman said the 
decision was "a solid endorse
ment of EPA's efforts to protect 
the health of millions of Ameri
cans from the dangers of air 
pollution." She gave no indica-

· Appeals court blasts Microsoft judge 
• The U.S. antitrust case 
against Microsoft might be 
in jeopardy, some say. 

By D. lan Hopper 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Aban-
• cloning the usual deference 

shown colleagues, federal 
•1 app als judges weighing 

Micro oft's fate criticized the 
trial judge Tuesday for com

' ment out ide the courtroom. 
The chief judge questioned 
whether Thomas Penfield 
.Jackson'. conduct •violates 
th whole oath of office: 

Micro. oft lawyers reli hed 
th attention the appellate 
judge gave Jackson, wrap
ping up two day of arguments 
in their high· take appeal by 
accu ing the trial judge of bia 
and eagerncs to puni h the 

• 10ftware gi11nt. 
The seven U.S. Court of 

Appeals judKe con idcred the 
bia i u and al o raised con
cerns about technical a pects 
of Jack on' ruling. One rai ed 

the possibility the case might 
have to be sent back to a trial 
court. 

"If there isn't a proper find
ing ... then we would have to 
at least send this back for 
ome trial judge to weigh the 

facts, wouldn't we?" Judge 
David Sentelle asked. 

Jackson issued the historic 
order splitting Microsoft for 
antitrust violations, then was 
quoted in interviews as com
paring Chairman Bill Gates to 
Napoleon and the company to 
a drug-dealing street gang. 

"What the statements sug
ge t is actual bias," Microsoft 
lawyer Richard Urowsky 
argued, seeking to reverse 
Jackson's order. 

Jackson granted some of the 
interviews on an embargoed 
basis before the antitrust trial 
ended last year with the 
expectation they would be 
published afterward - a fact 
singled out by some appeals 
judges. 

•Had he not placed that 
embargo, he would have been 

off that case in a minute," 
Judge A. Raymond Randolph 
said. 

"I'm not sure how you can 
ask us with a straight face" 
not to consider the appearance 
of bias, Sentelle said. "What 
possible legitimate reason 
could you assign, unless the 
judge was biased against 
them?" 

Added Judge David Tatel: "I 
don't see how you can get 
around the fact that the words 
he chose did convey to the 
average person bias." 

Harry Edwards, the chief 
judge of the appeals court in 
Washington, questioned 
whether Jackson violated his 
oath as a jurist. 

"There are some who would 
say that (Jackson's behavior) 
violates the whole oath of 
office," Edwards said. 

"The system would be a 
sham if all judges went 
around doing this," he contin
ued. "The public has some
thing at stake: It's the integri
ty of the system." 
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tion of what EPA might do to 
implement the tougher stan
dards, which had been with
drawn to await a ruling from 
the Supreme Court. 
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NATION & WORL~ . ~litem 
World populatiOn to soar 50% by 20$0 ~~ ~ Edi~ors' Choice. 
• Africa and Asia will released today by the U.N. Pop- other Countries growing rapidly, he said. "Their numbet s are , ; 

dwarf Europe Wh
.ICh ulation Division. and you have some staying the high- they should be lo-.,er." • ,. 

. . . • . • . And while AIDS is projected same. When you add those up, The report said that taking • 
Wlthoutlmmlgratlon,WIII tokil~hun~redsofmillions youhavea.veli'complexw?rld." into .account imptoved Meet Jimmy PesHek 
see a population decrease more m Africa, the number of The proJections are a hint of econonues as well as lower mor-
---------· people in the world's 48 poorest what Chamie calls an upcoming tality and fertility rates, growth from A so I 0 and 

By Jean H. Lee nations, mostly in sub-Saharan "new order" - an older, l,arger, will be rapid in Africa, much of 
Associated Press Africa, is expected to triple in poorer world dependent on Asia and Latin America. The Mou nt'a .In H a rdwea 

the next 50 years, the study migration to fill the gap United States, with a fresh 
UNITED NATIONS - The 

• world's population - already 
more than double what it was in 
1950 - is projected to boom by 
a,nother 3 billion in the next 
half-century, with Africa and 
Asia dwarfing Europe, even 
with the staggering toll of AIDS, 
a new U.N. study says. 

1bday, there are some 6.1 bil
lion people in the world. By 
2050, that figure is anticipated 
to swell to 9.3 billion - with 
nearly nine of every 10 people 
living in a developing country, 
one out of six in India alone, 
according to the study being 

said. between natibns that cannot influx of 1 million immigrants a 
Meanwhile, dropping feed their people and wealthy year, will grow to nearly 400 

birthrates make it imperative countries seeking a labor force. million at mid-century from 283 
for Europe and Japan to rethink But Ben Wattenberg, a senior million today, it said. 
their immigration policies and fellow at the conservative-lean- Europe, in contrast, will start 
adjust social services to accom- ing American Enterprise Insti- seeing a decline as early as 2003 
modate a shrinking work force tute, cautioned that the study's without immigration. Ukraine's 
and a growing elderly popula- estimates could be "potentiaUy population is projected to drop 
tion, said Joseph Chamie, the misleading." nearly by 40 percent by 2050, 
director of the U.N. Population The fertility rate - the aver- Russia's by 28 percent, Italy's by 
Division. age number of children born to a a quarter. 

"Some people think the world woman during her childbearing Last year, the 15 European 
population problem is over," he years --; is dropping faster and Union nations together record
said. "No. This is a long-term more consistently worldwide ed a natural population growth 
issue, and it's a very complex than the U.N. report suggests, -births minus deaths .- of 
symphony - you have some making it likely that the 2050 343,000. It took India just a 
countries declining, you have population estimate is inflated, week to match that. 

Future of NATO threatened, senators warn 
• EU's new rapid-reaction 

force and America's 

missile-defense system 

could spell NATO's end. 

By Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
future of NATO is threatened 
by U.S. differences with its 
European partners over such 
issues as missile-defense sys
tems, expanding the alliance 
into Eastern Europe and an 
independent European army, 
senators warned Tuesday. 

"We're at a pretty, pretty 
dicey spot right now," said Sen. 
Joseph Biden of Delaware, the 
top Democrat on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

Biden, at a hearing of the 

committee's European affairs 
panel, urged the Bush admin
istration to make clear its com
mitment to a strong and united 
NATO. "It's awfully hard to 
staunch the bleeding once it 
starts," he said. 

Sen. Gordon Smith, R-Ore., 
the subcommittee chairman, 
said it was imperative for the 
Bush administration to ensure 
that any new independent Euro
pean security force be fully inte
grated with NATO so it does not 
become "a decoupling impulse in 
transatlantic affairs." 

The administration must 
also persuade Europe to join a 
missile-defense shield because 
"when Europeans ask the 
United States to forgo this 
technological edge on the bat
tlefield, they risk jeopardizing 
both Allied security and Allied 

cohesion," Smith said. 
The North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization, founded after 
World War II as a Cold War 
force, has undergone major 
changes since the Soviet 
Union's demise a decade ago 
and is at a crossroads because 
of diverging U .S. and Euro
pean interests, testified retired 
Army Gen. Wesley Clark, the 
former Supreme Allied Com
mander in Europe. 

Clark, who headed NATO air 
strikes against Yugoslavia dur
ing the Kosovo conflict, said 
there were key U.S.-European 
differences in such areas as 
sanctions on Iraq, a Palestin
ian state, policy toward Russia 
and NATO expansion. 

NATO expansion to include 
the Baltic states of Lithuania, 
Latvia and Estonia, broadly 

supported in the United 
States, is viewed by many in 
Europe "as a stick in the eye to 
the Russians," Biden agreed. A 
decision on further expansion 
must be made at an Alliance 
summit in 2002. 

NATO voted in 1999 to 
include Poland, Hungary and 
the Czech Republic in its mem
bership, but Russia strongly 
opposes any further eastward 
expansion, viewing it as a 
security threat. 

Russia, joined by much of 
Europe, also opposes the Bush 
administration's plan for a 
national missile-defense sys
tem, while the United States 
has expressed concern about 
the European Union's decision 
to form a rapid-reaction COfJ?S, 

called the European Security 
and Defense Policy. 

Iraqi minister rejects P~well's 'smart' sanctions 
• Iraq says the proposal 

to ease the sanctions' 

impact is a ploy. 

Br Nicole Winfield 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS 
Iraq's foreign minister 'lUes
day rejected a U.S. proposal to 
amend U.N. sanctions so 
Iraqis don't suffer so much, 
railing it a ploy by Washington 
to justify maintaining the 10-
year-old embargo. 

Secretary of State Colin 
Powell is calling for changes in 
sanctions to allow more con
sumer goods to reach Iraq, 
including such items as water 
pumps that Washington has 
previously blocked, fearing 
they could be used to help Iraq 

WORLD BRIEF t 

American arrested In
Russia for alleged 
drug possession 

MOSCOW (AP) - Russian secu
rity officials Tuesday announced the 
arrest on drug charges of a U.S. 
Fulbright scholar they alleged had 
intelligence training; they said it was 
a reminder that Russia must be vig· 
ilant against foreign spies. 

John Edward Tobin, a 24-year-old 
graduate student at Voronezh State 
University in central Russia, was 
detained while purchasing drugs, 
the Federal Security Service, or FSB, 
said in a statement. 

He was charged with illegal pos
session of drugs, which can result in 
up to three years in a Russian 
prison, said Pavel Bolshunov, an 
FSB spokesman in Voronezh. 

Bolshunov said Tobin had not 
been caught spying but that he had 
been trained at elite intelligence
related institutions: Fort Jackson, 
S.C., the biggest Army basic-train
ing base in the United States. from 
1994-95; the Defense language 

rebuild its arsenals. 
At the same time, military 

•sanctions on Baghdad should 
remain strict, Powell said on a 
Mideast tour, during which he 
heard complaints that Iraqis 
are bearing the brunt of the 
sweeping U.N. embargo but 
also support for keeping Iraq 
from acquiring weapons of 
mass destruction. 

Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhaf 
called Powell's proposals for 
so-called "smart sanctions" an 
attempt to shift attention 
away from Baghdad's con
tention that it has complied 
with U.N. resolutions requir
ing it to scrap its weapons of 
mass destruction and now 
deserves to have sanctions 
lifted. 

"We met the requirements, 

and sanctions are still there," 
al-Sahhaf said. Now, he said, 
"we are hearing stupid. state
ments from (Powell), talking 
about clever sanctions, as if he 
confessed that all what had 
been going on since 1990 is 
stupid." 

AI-Sahhaf's comments came 
as he arrived at the United 
Nations for the second and 
final day of talks with Secre
tary-General Kofi Annan on 
bridging the impasse over 
sanctions and weapons inspec
tions that has kept U.N. arms 
experts out of Iraq for more 
than two years. 

Annan reported that the 
talks were going well, and al
Sahhaf said he anticipated 
future rounds. 

"The success of the dia
logue in round one is the con-

tinuation of the dialogue," al
Sahhaf said. "And I think we 
have already established an 
excellent basis of confidence 
and understanding in order 
to provide the Security Coun
cil with all details that will 
help it" respond to Iraq's 
demands. 

Annan is expected to brief 
the 15-member council on the 
talks today or Thursday, U.N. 
spokesman Fred Eckhard 
said. Annan briefed Powell by 
telephone after the Tuesday 
morning session with the 
Iraqis. 

U.N. weapons inspectors left 
Iraq in December 1998 just 
before the United States and 
Britain launched air strikes to 
punish Baghdad for what they 
said was its failure to cooper
ate with the arms searches. 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, lA 52240 (319) 337-94+4 
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The University or Iowa Fine Art 

Main 'Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Saturday, March 3rd 
12-6p.m. 

Sunday, March 4th 
10a.m.-5p.m. 

Artisans representing: 
Clay, jewelry, wood, glass, photography, 
fiber, drawing, painting, metal, mixed 

media, needlework and more ... 

Individuals with dlsabilille\ arr en ou td to •tttllll 111 
University of loW11 ponsorcd C\'fnl • If you an • pcm1 -.uh a 

dlsabtlity who requires an accommodall n '"order to patti ip.tr 
in this program, or would hkc mort lnfOTI!UIIIon, plra~ rontll<t th 

nne Arts Council at (319) 1}5·H93 

•. Institute in Monterey, Calif .• where 
he studied Russian in 1996; and a 
military Intelligence school In Fort 
Huachuca, Ariz., from 1995·96, 
where he earned a certificate as an 
interrogation expert. 

The head of the local Fulbright 
program office. Joseph McCormick, 
said it was the first time a Fulbright 
scholar had been detained in 
Russia, but program officials 
declined to comment further on the 
case. 
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D• whining: 
Frank Thomas 
returned to 
spring training 
Tuesday, Page 
48. 

,,,, 1B 

ON1HEAIR 

lllllhiilt 
1'111 &.1: College 
basketball, North 
carolina State at Nor1h 
Carolina, ESPN, 8 p m. 
l'IIIAiuf: The Tar 
Heels havelaltered 
since being ranlced 
No 1 See if they can 
get baCk on trade 
against their cross
state rival. 

Coli ... bllltetblll 
6 p m. Seton Hall at Villanova, ESPN 

IU 
7 p m Miami at Ph11ly, TNT 
9 30 p.m. LA at Denver, TNT 

SPOR.TS QUIZ 
Who won the men's N.I.T. Iast 
yw? 
S11 1nn11r, Plge 28. 

REBOARD 

NBA 
Toronto 101 Portland 95 
CIBVeland 89 
Miami 103 
Washtnglon 95 
NtwYott 101 
Seattle 92 

NHL 
losto• 1 
Phoenix 4 
ltffalo 4 
Ottawa 1 

Clllcago 3 
washl~on 2 
Mofttreal 3 

"''*'"'II 2 

H WKEY, 

Arena 
frldly 
11 am. 

11 am. 

1 pm. 

7pm. 

•AllDay 

All Day 

San Antomo 87 
Dallas 116 
Vancouver 112 
LA. Clippers 
Sacramento late 

Carolina 1 
Atlanta 1 
New Jersey 4 
N.Y. Islanders 1 
Los Angeles 2 
Nashville 1 

SPORTS 

lrP,al 

saar 
10 am. 's 1e1111 • ¥S Butlef, ReC 

Bulldtng 
I ll p.m. 's II, vs 

.rw 

• 

I'M BACK: Ewing makes return to the Garden, Page 38 

Headlines: Big Ten women's basketball capsules, Page 28 • Marion doesn't remember fall, 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The 01 sports departmem 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Wedn11d1y, Feb. 28, 201J1 

Hawks dOminate conference awards 
• Lisa Sluder is named 
Coach of the Year and 
three Hawkeyes receive 
All-Big Ten honors. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

deserving of the recognition after 
turning Iowa from a 9-18 team 
into a nationally ranked squad. 

"I don't think any coach in 
America has done a better job 
than coach Binder," Berdo said. 
"She had to come in here with 
her coaches and instill her sys
tem quickly. She should be 

With tape recorders and tel- looked at as national Coach of 
evision cameras waiting to the Year as far as rm concerned." 
capture Cara Consuegra's Bluder was quick to express 
every word, the senior point disappointment in Jennie 
guard summarized Tuesday Lillis' absence from the All-Big 
afternoon in the same straight ·Ten Freshman Team. 
forward manner she uses on She reeled off Lillis' stats in 
the court. an emphatic tone. 

"It was just a great day for "She was 20th in the league in 
lowa basketball ," she said. scoring, seventh in field-goal 

Consuegra, along with senior p e r c e n t a g e Randi Peterson ..;,;._________ shooting, sec-

and JUDlor It was a great day for Iowa ond-best in the 
Lindsey Meder, rebounding cat-
were selected to basketball. egory, fourth 
the All-Big Thn -cara Conseugra, best in offen-
Team. And head Iowa senior sive rebounding 
coach Lisa and fourth best 
Bluder was in defensive 
named Big Ten Coach of the rebounding," Bluder said. "She's 
Year. a complete player, and for her 

Meder received first-team not to be named to the Big Ten 
honors from both the coaches' Freshmen Team is a real injus
and the media polls. During the tice to her." 
regular season, Meder led the However, Lillis said the 
No. 23 Hawkeyes in scoring, honor wasn't something she 
averaging 17.2 points per game, was worried about. 
good for second in the confer- "That doesn't bother me one 
ence. 

Consuegra was voted to the 
first team by the Big Ten coach
e , while Peterson garnered 
first-team recognition by the 
media. 

Consuegra, a senior from 
Mount Airy, Md., was the confer
ence leader in assists (7.25) and 
near the top in steals (2.13). She 
helped turn the Iowa offense into 
one of the highest scoring 
attacks in the country, at nearly 
77 points per game. 

The 6-2 Peterson recorded 
10 double-doubles this season 
and averaged more than 12 
points and eight rebounds a 
game for the Hawkeyes. 

No other conference team 
had more than three players 
selected. One honor that only 
Iowa received was given to 
Bluder - she was named Big 
Ten Coach of the Year by the 
media and her peers. 

At her press conference 
Tuesday, she spoke with a 
great deal of pride regarding 
her All-Big Ten players, but 
she didn't even comment on 
her award until questioned. 
Immediately, Bluder gave the 
cr dit. onto her coaching staff. 

Senior Mary Berdo was just 
one of many Hawkeyes quick to 
note that Blud r was more than 

WOMEN'S SPRI G GOLF 

Training 
hampered . 

j 

by cold 
• Iowa started off slow 
during its season opener 
in Dallas. 

' ' 
., ....., Shlplrt I 

The Dally Iowan 

bit. Not even a little bit," she 
said. "Our team is doing well." 

Iowa enters the Big Ten 
'lburnament as the No.2 seed. 
The Hawkeyes are the only 
school to defeat every other 
conference team at least once 
during the year. 

"We've beaten everybody, so 
anybody we face we know 
what it takes to beat them," 
Consuegra said. 

Bluder said Iowa will obvi
ously play to win the Big Ten 
Tournament but also for a 
higher NCM seed - perhaps 
as high as fifth - with the 
invitation almost a certainty. 

"I think it's going to be hard 
to deny us," she said. "I would 
breathe a little easier if we get 
through the first game. If you 
finish second in the Big Ten, 
you deserve to be in the NCM, 
but I don't like to leave any
thing to chance to the NCM 
Selection Committee." 

The Hawkeyes, with a first
round bye, will open the Big 
Ten 'lburnament Friday at 5 
p.m. in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
against the winner of the 
Indiana-Minnesota game. The 
game will be televised on Fox 
Sports Chicago. 

0/ reporter Melin•• Mlwdsley can be 
reached at: melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

Bren Rosemanffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa coach lisa Sluder speaks to a referee during the Hawkeyes' game against Ohio State Feb. 18. 
Bluder was named Big Ten women's basketball Coach of the Year Tuesday. 

Consuegra 
1st team coach 
2nd team media 

Meder 
1st team coach 
1st team media 

Peterson 
2nd team coach 
1st team media 

Mcllravy done with 
Olympic competion 

frustrating thing is getting the 
whole team~-----. 
to compete 
hard the 
whole time. 

DI: What 
is the dif-

P)~E 
~CE 

f e r e n c e with Uncoln Mcllravy 

ll doesn't really seem lik,e 
golf ~~Cason. 

A8 temperatures flirt wi 
th freezing point and plen y 
of snow covers the green f 
J<'inkbine Golf oursc, it's ha d 
to imagin heading to the dri -
lug rang or vcn playing a 
round of putt-putt. 

BreH Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Sophomore golfer Heather Suhr anallzes her next shot with coach 
Diane Thomason during practice at Finkblne. 

7b put it succinctly, Lincoln 
Mcllravy is one-of the best col
lege wrestlers ever. In four 
years at Iowa, he lost only three 
matches and won three nation· 
al titles, one during his fresh 
man year. With a career record 
of 96-3, Mcllravy holds the best 
Hawkeye winning percentage 
ever - .970. The Phillip, S.D., 
native and current assistant 
coach won. a bronze medal at 
the 2000 Olympic games in 
Sydney. As he and his No. 4 
Hawkeyes gear up for the Big 
Thn Championships, DI Sports 
Editor Jeremy Schnitker spoke 
with Mcllravy about this year's 
team, former coach Dan Gable, 
and "Vision Quest, u one of the 
best, and only, wrestling 
movies ever made. 

between 
the domi
nate team 
you were 
on and this 
year's 
team? 
Mcllravy : 
The differ-
ence is~~~-===~ 

Nevertheless, golf teams t 
northern colleges have to dctl 
with th fueL that the golf se -
son begins in February an , 
unlike baseball's spring train· 
ing, th athletes don't get to ~Y 
outh for warm r practiciflg 

cond1tions. 
Under the circumstances, 

Iowa began ill! season in 
frightful ehap . At the 
Midwest Classic in Dalla Feb. 

23·25, the Hawkeyes finished 
18th. That would be out of 18 
teams. 

"It was a nightmare. The 
season did not get off to a good 
start," said freshman Maggie 
Gabbclman. "It was kind of a 
disaster. Yes, we want to learn 
from our mistakes, but we also 
want to forget about it and 
move on." 

Iowa is operating with a 
plethora of strikes against it 
already. Lack of good weather 
was a given, but lack of experi· 
ence and depth added to the 

' 

problem. 
Starters senior Meghan 

Spero and sophomore Leslie 
Gumm did not travel with tho 
team to Dallas for academic 
reasons. Freshman standout 
Laura Holmes had to with
draw from the meet because of 
a stress fracture. 

Dcapite these strikes, the 
team remain positive and 
hopefully the spring will bring 
gradual improvement. 

"We are till a young group. 

See GOLF, Page 38 

DI: What bas been most 
frustrating about this y,ear? 

Mcllravy: The most frus
trating thing is that we've 
always been in position to win 
those dual meets. Of the four 
that we lost, we were certainly 
capable of winning. There's a 
lot of talk that we have two 
teams, the first five weights, 
then the other weights. The 

everyone 
back then expected to win and 
knew we were going to win. 
Now, we don't have that up and 
down the lineup. Back in 1997, 
we had everyone on the team 
beHaving they could win the 
National Championship. 

Dl: What has happened 
since then? 

Mcllravy: I don't think any
thing specifically has hap
pened. We just have some 
young guys on the team that 

See MCILRAVY, Page 38 
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SPORTS 
SPOil'S liMA 
Wlke lorest 

By TIMIAMoel- PrHe 
AUTO RACING 
NASCAR-Fined crew chief Robbie Loomis $25,000 
lor lllillllionl (car height rllqlirement) and crww clllef 
Barry Dodlon $1 ,000 10( vlolatlont (unapproved 'i 
cell ched< valve) altha DLn·lube 400 held 011 Fob 
26. 
BASEBALl 
AIMrtc.n LHtue 

Clrlacllltn FooiW LMgue 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Signed LB Wayne 
Weathers and T Moe Elewonlbl. 
HOCKEY 
National Hocltay Laegue 
ATLANTA THRASHEAS-Piaoad G Damian Rhodal 
on Injured resarve. 
BOSTON BAUIN$-4localled D Lee Goren and AW 
Cameron Mann fr()(n Providence ot the AHL 
Aulgned D Pavel KOlarik to Providence. 
CALGARY FLAMES-Aaalgned F Benoit Grafton lo 
Sl John of the AHL Placed D IQO( Kravchuk on 
Injured reserve. 
MONTREAL CANADIENs-Recalled G Mathieu 
Garon from Quebec of tile AHL 

NBAGIMCE 
All Tlmat EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A~ Dfvtalon W L Pet 08 
Phlladelpf1ia ~2 16 .724 -
Miami 34 23 .5987 112 
New YO(k 33 23 .589 6 
Orlando 29 28 .62711 112 
Bolton 25 32 .43916 112 
New Jaraay 20 36 .345 22 
Wallhinglon 13 45 .224 29 
Cenlntl Dfvlllon W L Pet OB 
Mltwaukee 35 20 .636 -
Charlotte 31 26 .5« e 
Toronto 30 27 .528 6 AN,4HEIM ANGELS-Agreed 10 terms witl1 RHP Man 

WIN on • one-year c:onlnlct. \ SEAffiE M,\RINER$-Agreed to Ierma with RHP 
Freddy Garcia and LHP Jordan Zimmerman on one
year c:ontracto. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL AAYS-,\greed to Ierma with INF 
Ruaa Johnoon and INF AIAlrey HtJt on one-year oon
tractl. 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Traded C Stll'lll Klfty to Lot 
Angeles for future conalderatlonl. 
SAN JOSE SHARKS-Aaalgned D Greg ,\ndrueak to 
Kentucky of the AHL 
Allllflcan Hocltay Laegue 
HERSEY BEARS-Aulgned LW Olaf IQenetad to 
Aaheville of the UHL 
QUEBEC CITADELLES-Recalled G Christian 
Bronwd fr()(n Tallahassee of tile EctiL 

Indiana 25 29 .4639 112 
Clovaland 22 33 .400 13 
Detroit 21 35 .37514 112 
Altanta 18 39.316 18 
Chicago 9 46'.11H 28 
WI!ST!RN CONF!RENCE 
II~ lllvt.lon W L Pet 08 

TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to terms With LHP Doug 
Davis on 1 ono-year contract. 
Notlonel lMgue 
ATLANTA BRAVEs--Agreed to Ierma with LHP 
Odalla Perez, RHP Jaaon Merqula, LHP Trey Moot&, 
LHP Damian Moes, RHP Chris Seelbach and INF 
Jets• Garcia on one-year oontracte. 
CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed to Ierma with C Jeaon 
LaR...,, RHP Seth Etherton and AHP Jim Brower on 
01141-year contracts. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed to lermt with INF 
Ron Belllard and LHP Honlclo Esttada on one-year/ 
contrac11. 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed to Ierma with C 
Michael Berrett, SS Orlando Cabrera, C Bob Henley, 
RHP Mtke Johnton, C Brian Schneider and RHP 
Mtt<I Thurman on one-year oonttacta. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Agreed to Ierma With OF 
Mike Darr, INF Santiago Perez, RHP Carlos 
Almanzar, RHP Waacar Serrano, RHP Steve 
Watkins, RHP Carlton Loower, and RHP Brian 
lawrence on one-year contracts. 
Aaandc t..a.gue 
LONG ISLAND DUCKS-Announoad the retlglatlon 
of """"'''"f Bud Harrelson to ooncentrale on his role 
u l8lllor vtee president ol baseball operabOnl. 
Named Don McCormack manager end Rick Wlae 
pl~c;oech. 
Frontier leaQ"" 
RIVER CITY RASCALS-Signed INF Brian Fueae. 
South Mantic Leagua 

~~r~~~~~~:~~~;Z=:~:ra~:~n:. 
or. 
BASKETBALl 
Nlllonel Beekllball Aeeoellllon 
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES-Wailled G-F Todd 
Day. 
SACAAMENTO KINGS-Signed FAn Long to 1 sec
ond Hl·day contract. 
FOOTB...U. 
N8tlonttl FootbiH Lugue 
BUFFALO BILLS--Announced the retirement of RB 
Thurman Thomas. 
CINCINNATI BENGALs-Re-slgned CB Rodney 
Heath to a three-year contract Signed TE Jaton 
Gevadza to a two-year contract. 
DENVER BRONCOS-Signed LB Ricardo 
McDonald. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-<lffored contract tenders lo 
WR E.G. Green. T Waverly Jackson and G.C Larry 
Moot11. • 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Released DE Jool 
Smeenge, WR Reggio Barlow, C Quentin Neujahr, 
Ol Joo Chustz and S Rayna Stewart. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTs-Released LB Chtls 
Slade. 
NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed Jim Fessel, c:oech, to 
a tour-year contract. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS--Oitered contract tenders 
to FS Lance Schuttora, FB Fred Beaotay, LB Jeff 
Posey, K Wada RIChey, OB Je" Garda, RB Jonu 
Lawta, C Ben Lynch, S Ronnie Heerd and P Chad 
Startley Named Grag Olson quarterbacks c:oech. 
A111na Football League 
GRAND RAPIDS RAMPAGE-Named Marshall 
F()(eman defenstve coordinator. 
antfUifootblll2 
ROANOKE STEAM-Named Tern Nielsen Interim 
general manager. 

- the number of runs the 
Oakland Ns scored against the 

Texas Rangers on Feb. 24. 

DI reporter s Roseanna 
Smith and Melinda Mawdsley 
take a look at the women's 
teams in the Big Ten Tourna
ment. 

1) Purdue (24·5, 14·2) 
All five Boilermaker losses came 

at the hands of teams currently 
ranked in the top 25. Iowa was the 
only unranked team at the time it 
defeated Purdue on Feb. 8. Purdue is 
lead by All-American Katie Douglas 
in three statistical categories -
points, assists and steals. Camille 
Cooper at the post provides the 
Boilermakers with a dangerous 
inside-outside connection. 

Purdue won the Big Ten regular 
season title and is the favorite to 
take the 2001 conference tourna
ment title. With a top seed comes a 
first-round bye and the chance to 
play the winner of the 
Illinois/Northwestern game at 1 :30 
(CST) on Friday. 

2) Iowa (17·9, 12-4) 
Behind conference Coach of the 

Year Lisa Sluder and three All-Big 
Ten selections in seniors ·Cara 
Consuegra, Randi Peterson and 
Lindsey Meder, the Hawkeyes have 
been one of the surprise stories In 
the conference this season. With the 
tough schedule of three games in 
three days, Iowa's lack of depth will 
be challenged. Whether the bench 
can provide substantial, quality min· 
utes may determine if Iowa makes It 
to the championship game. 

Iowa will face the winner between 
Indiana and Minnesota at 5 p.m. on 
Friday. 

3) Wisconsin (18·8, 
12·4) 

The Badgers finished the regular 
season tied for second with Iowa, 
but the Hawkeyes won the tie break
er with a better record against Big 
Ten leading Purdue. 

The Badgers are led by junior 

Central HocUy Laague 
COLUMBUS COTTONMOUTHS-Acquired the 
rights 1o W Btaka Sheane lrom HuntiVile for an 
undisctoee<f amount of cash, 
FAYETTEVILLE FORCE-Activated F Norm Fay 
fr()(n lha sutpended list Placed F Dltrren MoLaall on 
the auopended !oat. 
HUNTSVILLE CHANNEL CATS-Signed fffl B.J 
Stephani. 
MEMPHIS RIVERKINGS-Activated RW Curtis Voth 
from injured reserve. Placed LW Greg lakovic on 
Injured rtl88fV8 
WICHITA THUNDER-SIIJled C TreiiCt Jobe and D 
Pet Glenday. Placed D Marek Bible on tho IIJII*Id· 
ed Nat. Waived fffl Thomas Migdal. 
International Hockey Leap 
DETROIT VIPERS-Announced that G Evgany 
t<onstanlilov haa been assigned to Loulalane d the 
ECHL 
Un'*l HocUy IMgue 
MUSKEGON FURY-Traded C Andrew Merrick and 
W Glenn Crawford to Mlsaou!f lor D Jared Relgltad 
and LW Mike Beyrack. 
West Coast Hockay League 
WCHL-Fined San Diego Gulls coach Steve 
Martinson an undiacloaed amount for conduct delrl· 
mental to the league. • 
ANCHORAGE ACES-Traded D Darry Manard to 
Phoeni~ !()( Mu111 conskleratlona. 
COLOAAOO GOLD KINGS-Suapended C Craig 
Chapman for leamg the team due 1o peraonal rea
eons. 
PHOENIX MUSTANGS-Wailled D Johan Undh. 
,\ctlvated F Janis Tomana from tho suspended list. 
Placed Brian LaChance on the seuon-endlng Injury 
list. 
HORSE RACING 
Thoroughtnd Racing Aoaoct.llon 
fAA-Announced the election of Bryan K111ntz u 
f)lesident end the re-election of Robert Bork •• sec
retary and Christopher Scherf as exocutive vice pres
Ident. 
COLLEGE 
ARIZONA-Announced lha realgnatton d Duana 
Al<lna, defenlille coordinator, to bec()(nl 18C00dary 
coach at Texas. 
CLEMSON-Named Russell Pa«eraon aseistant 
d!rect()( d atrenglh and conditlonlng. 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Named Kerry MeaaeramHh 
volleybon coach. 
GEORGIA TECI+-Named graduate assistant coach 
Geoff Cotllna tight ende coach. 
LORAS-Named Rich Duncan oHenalve coordlnalor· 
oHenaille line coach. 
NOTRE DAME-Named Bill Sheridan and David 
Lockwood assistant football coochaa. 
MIDOLE TENNESSEE-Named Stave Davit dolan· 
slve coordinator, Darin Hinshaw running backa 
coach, and Kevin Fouquler linebackers coach. 
OREGON ST,\TE-Named Jesse Cormier and 
Stephan Simmons assistant IOCC&r coaches. 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI-Promoted aaslstant 
coach Tyrone Nix to defenelve coordinal()( and defen
sive line coacll, and Randy Butler to assistant head 
coectl. Promoted dlreciOr of oompltanca Mtke Motta• 
to aaaoclate athletic dn>CI()( for academic and athlet
ic compliance. 
SUSOUEHANNA-Pr()(OOted asalatant soltball 
coach Cheri Swinaford to co-head coach. 

Utah 36 17 .69t -
San Antonio 37 19 .6611 112 
0111188 35 22 .614 4 
Mlnneaole 33 2~ .579 8 
Houston 30 27 .528 9 
Den\191' 29 29 .50010 1/2 
vancouver 18 39 .318 21 
PICific Oiviaton W l Pet GB 
Portland 40 18 .690 -
L.A. lakera 37 18 .8731 t/2 
Sacramenlo 38 18 .667 2 
Phoenix 34 21 .&1M 112 
seattle 29 29 .500 11 
L.A. Cllppe,. 20 39 .33920 1/2 
Golden State 18 41 26123 112 
r-ctaY'• GamM 
toronto-tOt , Cleveland 89 
Miami 103, WaahlngiOn 95 
NewYDr1< 101 , seattle 92 
PO(dend 95, san Antonio 87 
Dallas al VllllCOIJVOr, lata 
L.A. Clippers at Sacramento, late 
~··a.
Milwaukee at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
T()f()llto at Adenta, 7:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Charlolte, 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Philadelphia, 8 p.m. 
Detrdt at Minnesota, 8 p.m. 
Houeton at Chieago, 8:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Utah, 9 p.m. 
Oriando at Phoenix, t 0:30 p.m. 
L.A. lake .. I t Denller, 10:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Golden Stale, 10:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
Alllmes EST 
EASTI!RH CONFERENCE 
Atlanllc DMalon 

W L 
Philadelphia 33 19 
New Jersey 31 17 
Pittsburgh 32 21 
N.Y. Rangers 25 32 
N.Y. lslandera 17 38 
Noo1hMII Dfvlllon 

W L 
Ottawa 38 17 
BuHaJo 34 23 
TO(OOto 28 22 
Bolton 26 24 
Montreal 21 J.4 
Soul'-! DlvWon 

T Ol Pia OF 
tO 2 78 192 
12 3 77 210 
7 2 73207 
4 1 55 193 
5 3 42 143 

T OL Pta GF 
8 2 82 1W 
5 1 74 169 

10 4 70 192 
8 7 65 170 
5 4 51 155 

W l TOLPtsO, 
WaShington 32 20 10 1 75 177 
Carolna 27 24 8 3 65 1 80 
Florida t7 31 8 8 50 150 
Aaanta 18 33 10 2 48 187 
Tampa Bey 18 38 e 3 41 t54 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
cancret 01vta1on 

W L T OL Pia OF 
StLouis 39 t5 7 2 87207 
Detroit 38 16 e 4 86 184 
Chicago 27 29 5 3 62 178 
Nashville 28 29 8 2 62 151 
Columbus 19 31 7 8 51 141 
~otvt.lon 

W L Tot.Pts GF 

111 just want to pray to God to forgive me for what I've 
done. I want to ask Saundra Adams and jeff Moonie to 

forgive me for what r ve done." 

-The driver of Rae Carruth's getaway car, Michael Kenndey, said after he 
was sentenced to up to 14 years and two months in prison for his 

.involvement in the crime. 

BIG TEN WOMEN'S CAPSULES 
Tamara Moore - the Big Ten con
sensus Defensive Player of the Year 
- and Jessie Slomski. 

But it doesn't end there. Latonya 
Sims and Nina Smith provide addi
tional heiaht and depth to a strong, 
tall Wisconsin squad with the con
ference's longest current win streak 
at four. The Badgers, arguably the 
most talented team in the Big Ten, 
will face either Ohio State or 
Michigan Friday at 7:30 p.m. 

4) Penn State (19·8, 
11·5) 

The Nittany Lions upset of then
No. 5 ranked Purdue was eradicated 
when Penn State lost to Michigan by 
one point in State College, Penn. The 
loss dropped the Nittany Lions from 
a possible tie for second to fourth 
with the unenviable task of taking on 
fifth-seed Michigan in Grand Rapids, 
Mich., - the site of the Big ren 
Tournament. 

Penn State is headed up by lead
ing scorer Kelly Mazzante - the Big 
Ten Freshmen of the Year - and the 
post play of seniors Maren Walseth 
and Rashana Barnes. The game 
against Michigan Is set for 11 a.m. 
on Friday. 

5) Michigan (17·10, 
10·8) 

The Wolverines have been strong 
against ranked opponents, going 4-2 
with their latest upset over No. 19 
Penn State, 75-74. 

Michigan is led by senior guard · 
Anne Thorius, junior puard Alayne 
Ingram, and sophomore center 
Leeann Bies - the Big Ten Player of 
the Week. 

As the fifth-seed, Michigan will try 
to fend off the Nittany Lions for a 
third straight time this season as the 
Wolverines try to make a run In their 
home state and secure an NCAA 
Tournament bid. 

6) Illinois (14·14, 9·7) 
In their only match-up of the sea

son, the Hawkeyes came out victor!-

ous over the llllnl, 75-64, in 
Champaign, Ill. Defensively, Illinois 
runs a stingy 1·2-2 zone defense. 

On offense the lllini are led by jun· 
ior guard Allison Curtin - a return
ing All-Big Ten selection and the tal
ented freshmen duo of Cedar Rapids 
native Anne O'Neil and Lithuanian 
native lveta Marcauskaite. 

Illinois' game against 
Northwestern Is Thursday at 7 p.m. 

7) Indiana (18·9, 9· 7) 
The Hoosiers' finish this season 

was the best in three years and this 
year will be the first in which Indiana 
will enter the Big Ten Tournament as 
a seventh-seed. An impressive 
showing in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
may help nudge the Hoosiers into 
post-season play. 

Jill Chapman - a first team All
Big Ten selection by the medi~ -
leads the Hoosier attack. She's com
plimented by guard Heather Cassidy 
- a player Iowa coach Lisa Sluder 
heavily recruited while at Drake. 

Coach Kathl Bennett is a defen- . 
sive-minded coach and the 
Hawkeyes will watch with open eyes, 
as they may face Indiana In their 
opening game. 

The Hoosiers open Thursday 
against Minnesota at 5 p.m. 

8) Ohio State (16·1 o, 
6·10) 

Fueled by the embarrassment of 
an early 79-52 loss at Ohio State, the 
Hawkeyes avenged the defeat in 
Impressive fashion, 74-59, against 
the Buckeyes on Feb. 18. 

Ohio State Is led Inside by 
Courtney Coleman and D'wan 
Shackleford. Feisty 5-foot·5 point 
guard Jamie Lewis runs the show 
and has an ongoing battle with 
Iowa's Cara Consuegra for assist 
queen of the Big Ten. 

The Buckeyes open the Big Ten 
Tournament in the early game 
against Michigan State at 3 p.m. on 
Thursday. 

f. 

Colorado 40 12 
V.nccuver 32 21 
Edmonton 29 24 
Cllgary 22 25 
IAinnaaota 22 29 
Pacific Divfelon 

W L 
San Jose 34 18 
Dallas 35 21 
Phoenix 29 20 
lOI Angelea 28 28 
Mahelm 18 33 
l'uHdlly'• a
Bolton 7, P'-'tlx 4 
BuHalo 4, Ottawa t 
Chicago 3, Washington 2 
MontreaJ 3, Philedolphla 2 
Carolina 1, Atlanta 1, de 

9 2 91 2t1 
5 5 74 198 
8 2 89175 

11 4 59 11H 
8 3 55 133 

T OL pte QF 
10 0 78 170 
5 2 77 174 

12 2 72 187 
8 1 65 201 
8 5 48 149 

New Jersey~. N.Y. Iolande,. 1 
lot Angelet 2, NathviHt 1 
Tllur8day'a a-
San Jose at Ottawa, 7 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Bolton, 7 p.m. 
TO(OI]to at Washington, 7 p.m. 
BuHalo at PhltadeiDhla, 7:30p.m. 
Clrotina at N.Y. islandera, 7:30p.m. 
Coiumbul at Nashville, 8 p.m. 
lot Angeles at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
,.,_ at Cllgary, 9 p.m 

WOMEN'S All-BIG 1DI TEAM 
F1nt TNm (ae lllecNd trv the media) 
JIM Chapman, Indiana 
Llndaey Meder, Iowa 
Randi Peterson, Iowa 
Klly Mazzanti, PaM State 
Camille Cooper, PurWe 
Katie Douglas, f'l.rdue 
Tamara Moore, WJoc:onsln 
Jeeaie Stomakl, Wlaoonaln 
SecondTNm 
AIHson c..tin, lllnoia 
Healhar CUead)', Indiana 
Cere Conauegra, Iowa 
Courtney Coleman, Otic Stato 
Jamie Lawia, Ohio State 
Lisa Shepherd, Penn Slate 
Maran Walseth, P1100 State 
LaTonya Sima, Wllcontln 
HONORABLE MENTION: lveta Ml~uskafte, Anne 

Otloil, ILUNOIS: leeAnn Illes, Alayne Ingram, Anne 
Thorius, MICHIGAN; Julie Pagel, MICHIGAN ST,t,TE; 
Unaday Whalen, MINNESOTA; Shallcia Hums, Kelly 
Konnora, PURDUE; Nino Smith, WISCONSIN. 
Firat T...., (ae •~ec~M~ trv the .....,._) 
Aftlson CUrlln, tainols 
Cers Con"""9re. Iowa 
Lindsey Meder, Iowa 
Klly Mauante, Penn State 
Moran Walselh, Penn State 
Camillo Cooper, Purdue 
Katie DOUglas, Purdue 
Jessie Stornald, Wiloonsln 
SecondTNm 
Jll Chapman, lndiane 
Heather Cuaedy, Indiana 
Randl Petoraon, 10¥11 
Courtney Coleman, Ohio Stato 
Jamie Lewla, Ohio State 
lila Shaphard. Penn Stale 
Tama,. M00(8, Wloconsin 
LaTorrya Sims, WJtConlin 
HONORABLE ltiEHTIOH: illata Meteauekalte, IW· 

NOIS; LaeAnn Blat, Alayne Ingram, Anne Thorius, 
MICHIGAN; EmHy Butler, NORTHWESTERN; Kelly 
Komora. PURDUE; Ntna Smith, WISCONSIN. 

MEN'S TOP 25 SCORES 
2. Duke (25-4) lost 10 No. 18 Maryland 91-80. Next: at 
No. 4 North Corotine, s.n:Jay. 
3. Michigan State (23-3) beat No. 22 Wlaoonlln 51· 
47. Next: VI. Michigan, Saturday. 
18. Maryland (t&-9) beat No. 2 Duke 9HIO. Nlext: VL 
No. 7 VIrginia, Saturday. 
19. Syracuaa (21·7) beat Pittsburgh 80-69. Next: VI. 
Sl John's, Slrday. 
22. Wlsconti01 (17·9) toot to No.3 Mtcl>gan s-st-
47. Naxt: at Iowa, Saturday. 

13.9 
-million people who 

watched the XFL debut on 
Feb. 3. Since then ratings 
have consistently fallen. 

9) Michigan State (10· 
17, 4·12) 

On Feb. 22, Iowa's Randi Peterson 
led a rally in the final five minutes 
over a stingy 3-2 zone defense to 
pull out a close victory over the 
Spartans, 50-47. It was the closest a 
Big Ten opponent has come to 
defeating the Hawkeyes at home this 
year. • 

MSU is led by the No. 1 defensive 
rebounder in Julie Pagel and in scor
ing by Becky Cummings. Playing in 
Michigan may prove to Inspire the 
Spartans as they look for upsets to 
keep their season alive. 

10) Minnesota (8·19, 
1·15) 

The Golden Gophers suffered a 
serious setback when point guard 
Ozlem Piroglu went down with a 
season-ending knee injury last week; 
they will be hard pressed to adjust 
without her. 

However, Minnesota boats one of 
the most talented newcomers into 
the league In Lindsey Whalen and 
her 16.8 points In conference games 
played. 

11) Northwestern 
(4·22, 0·16) 

There's been little to get excited 
about in Wildcat country for the 
men's and women's basketball 
teams this year. The Northwestern 
women have yet to win a conference 
game and are unlikely to take down 
In-state rival Illinois. 

The Hawkeyes got off to a rough 
start In their Jan. 25 game at 
Northwestern, but Mary Berdo led 
the way w~th a perfect 5-5 from 
behind the 3-polnt line for a 40-polnt 
win. 

01 reporter R011111111 11111111 can be reached 
at roseanna-smlthOUiowa.edu and lltiiiQ 

MIWdlltt can be reached at mellndl-mawds
leyOulowa.edu 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE-cedar Raptds 
THURSDAY, APRIL 1TrH • 7:30P.M. 

Tickets: U.S. Cellular Center Box Office & Ticketmaster 
$29.50 

A Music Circuit Presentation 

steve 
Meade 
let Steve Heade take you on a VIRTUAL REALITY TOU~ 

The Virtual Reality Tour is a stage hypnolis show where the 
participants and your auditnct art held spellbound u they are 

taken on an imaginary nution using the powtr of hypno~s and 
their mind. The fillt stop on thtir vacacioft may be rn j.aia 
where they'll believe they're ript 0t1 the beach hmng a reat 

ti111e! They may tnd up in die outer readies of the galaxy mttriRC 
some new friends . • • Rtprdleu of wflere ht tika your pp. dlt 

skJ is the ~mit in fun and ucitement Wht11 you o. 
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SPORTS 

MCIIravy: Gable does a lot of crazy things 
MCILRAVY 
Continued from lB 

haven't had much success 
yet in college, and until they 
get that, they're going to have 
a hard time believing they'll be 
the national champion until 
they get some confidence. 

DI: Do you feel this team 
ia a better tournament 
team than a dual team? 

Mcllravy: I sure hope so. If 
you look at it the right way, 
you have the dual season, then 
you have the sea on that real· 
ly counts - Big Tens and 
nationals. We gear the whole 
year for Big Tens and nation
als. So we'll see if the plan 
works. We don't peak for dual 
meets, we don't get as mental· 
ly excited about them as Big 
Tens and nationals, and that's 
why we've been so successful 
in the past with tournaments. 

Dl: What was your most 

memorable moment in the 
Olympics? 

Mcllravy: The most memo· 
rable thing was losing in the 
semifinals, and that's a nega
tive memory. It's kind of bitter
sweet. Although I won a medal, 
it wasn't what I was after. 
Having my family there and 
being a part of that was a high· 
light. 

Dl: Will you make a run 
for it again in 2004? 

Mcllravy: No. Wrestling 
here at Iowa is like wrestling 
in dog years. 

DI: Of all the Iowa guys 
on this team, who gives you 
the toughest match? 

Mcllravy: There's different 
types of tough matches. (Doug) 
Schwab is smaller than I am, 
so I can beat him, but you pay 
the price doing it - he'll die 
trying. McMahan has a style 
that makes me really tired, 
too. T.J. Williams is just so 
solid defensively. He has a 
style that you can't take him 

out of a match because his 
defense is so good. 

DI: Are there any Iowa 
wrestlers you can't beat? 

Mcllravy: No. It's a differ· 
ent level. For an Olympic ath· 
lete, it's like going from high 
school to college. It's that much 
of a jump. 

Dl: What's the craziest 
thing rou've ever seen Dan 
Gable do? 

Mcllravy: My senior year at 
Big Tens, he just had his hip 
replaced. Mike Uker was in a 
bam-burner of a match, and 
Gable was in the stands 
because he couldn't be on his 
feet much. The refs were mak· 
ing horrible calls, and he had 
these black crutches, they 
looked like a '57 Chevy, they 
had fins on them. He comes fly· 
ing out of the stands, pointing 
his crutches at the official and 
the crowd. Every eye in the 
place was on Gable. Just to see 
him come flying out of the 
stands just after surgery - he 

does a lot of crazy things. 
DJ: What would your life 

be like if you never walked 
onto a wrestling mat? 

Mcllravy: Probably a lot 
healthier. I've learned more 
from the sport of wrestling 
than I have from any other 
area in my life. Being a part of 
this program has been fabu· 
lous. This is the place to wres
tle. You go anywhere in the 
world, and you tell them you 
wrestled for Iowa, and they're 
hats off to you - they think it's 
the best thing in the world. 'lb 
learn from Gable, he's probably 
the best coach in the world, at 
any sport. 'lb learn from him is 
an opportunity not everybody 
has. 

Dl: How many times have 
you seen the movie Vi8ion 
Quest? 

Mcllravy: Probably 10. It 
has been a while. Great movie. 
. Of Sports Editor Jeremy Scllnltter can be 

reached at: jschnitl<Oblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

'Veterara' Suhr looking to lead the Hawkeyes 
GOLFERS 
Continued from JB 

We're not great now, but 
with hard work we will go 
where we want to go," said 
coach Diane Thomason. "We 
have the talent. We need some 
time." 

Spero and Gumm started all 
of the fall tournaments, but 
their status remains unclear. 

"They are not ineligible, but 
I'm not happy with their aca· 
demics," Thoma on said about 
why they stayed home from 
Dallas. 

Spero said he i.! working on 
her grad and trying to remain 
positive. Thomason said they 
could be back in two weeks when 
the team travels to F1orida for 

two tournaments. 
The other question mark is 

Holmes' status. The East 
Yorkshire, Great Britain, 
native is battling a stress frac
ture in her leg. She played in 
the first round last weekend, 
but couldn't continue. She is on 
crutches and will be resting 
the next few weeks. 

Her loss in the line-up is 
especially devastating consid
ering Holmes caught fire at the 
end of the fall season. It may 
have taken her awhile to 
adjust to American courses, 
but after her first two tourna· 
ments, she put together sever· 
al strong rounds in the 70s. In 
her final performance of the 
fall season, Holmes shot a 70 
and a 73 on back·to-back days. 

So who will be in the line· 
up? 

Right now the "veteran" of 
the squad is sophomore 
Heather Suhr. She had the 
lowest scoring average (79.6) 
on the team during the fall 
season. The Racine, Wis., 
native put together a stellar 
spring campaign , as a fresh· 
man, including two top-10 fin· 
ishes and a score of 71 at the 
Hatter Sprinil Fling. 

Gabbelman also participated 
in the fall. She was somewhat 
disappointed by her performance 
and was glad to take some time 
off during Wmter Break. 

"I played almost every week 
during the summer, and then 
by the end of the fall, I was 
really drained," she said. 

Freshmen Marni Lundbohm 
and Jennifer Reints round out 
the roster. 

Gabbelman explained some of 

the difficulties with having an 
extremely young squad. "We 
have never done this before," she 
said. "Heather (Suhr) is the only 
one who knew what it was like in 
the first tournament back after 
winter break. Our confidence is 
not high. The juniors and seniors 
would have more confidence and 
can know what to expect." 

While last year the team had 
an opportunity to go outside and 
practice in February, the weath· 
er would not allow that chance 
this year. Instead, the golphers 
have been working at the Field 
House, hitting into nets to keep 
their swings loose. 

"It's definitely a disadvan· 
tage because a lot of teams are 
already outside," Gabbelman 
said. 

Of sports writer Jeremy Shapiro can be 
reached al: shapiro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Ewing returns to Garden-to standing ovation 
• The former Knick made 
his first trip back to New 
York after leaving the team 
last year. 

By ChrllllllftdM 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK :_ Patrick 
Ewin didn't cry but couldn't 
wipe the smile off hiJ face as 
the fans who loved and hated 
him for 15 y rave him a 
three-minute atanding ovation 
Tue day night in hia return to 
Madison Square Garden. 

•Pot-rick Ew-ing, Pat-rick 
Ewing," m th chant from 
the crowd of 19,763, who 
turned out rly to make 1ure 
th y wer on hand for the one 
mom nl ba k tball fane in the 
city had n looking forward 
to inc 1 t summer, when 
Ewing wa traded. 

Former teammate Mark 
Jackson, the newest Knick, 
was the first to extend a hand
shake and a hug prior to the 
opening tip, which Ewing lost 
to his successor at center, 
Marcus Camby. 

Ewing got the ball in the low 
post on Seattle's first posses· 
sion and scored easily over a 
smiling Camby, but the basket 
did not bring much of a bois· 
terous response. 

That had already happened 
during pre-game introductions 
as the crowd stood and cheered 
- no boos were heard - · 
throughout a one-minute com· 
pilation of video highlights 
from Ewing's career. 

The ovation continued as 
Ewing, who stood shifting from 
side to side during the high· 
light film, wps introduced first 
among Seattle's starters. 

The Knicka players and 

KEN • fORTElliNI SALAD • QUESAOILLAS • BL T • 

THE AIRLINER ~ 
"A ltldlllon •Till UIINnlly 9f low1 Slnct 1.W" ~ 

$1 : 
U-Calllt ~ 

Ivery WedneSday ~ 
Niat ~ 

etomoae ~ 
Tap beer, bottle beer ~ 

and select drlnks ~ 

All for only $1~ 
2 . 
~ . 33&-LINER ~ 

FILE I MIC.NON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FR£ NCH DIP • 

l 

coaches stood and cheered, too, 
in one of the longest sustained 
ovations at the arena in recent 
years. 

He finished with 12 points 
and five rebounds in 32 min· 
utes as the Sonics lost to the 
Knicks 101-92. 

Ewing paid a pre-game visit 
to the players lounge near the 
Knicks locker room, saying 
hello to various players, coach· 
es and team officials. 

He did not travel with the 
team from Boston to New York 
after their game Monday night 
because his father, Carl, 
became ill after the Sonics· 
Celtics game. 

A chant rang out as Ewing 
took layups with the Sonics 
seven minutes before player 
introductions, and many in the 
sellout crowd remained stand· 
ing throughout warmups. 

Ewing's relationship with 
the fans had its ups and downs 
over the 15 seasons he played 
in New York. When he was a 
rookie and had a bad game on 
Patrick Ewing Poster Night, 
the fans tossed their give· 
aways onto the court. 

When he went through a 
tough stretch midway through 
the 1997-98 season, he heard 
some of the longest and most 
pronounced boos of his career. 

e want· to 
be your ~;tar! 

The Dad}' Iowan - 10\\cl City. 10\\.1- Wedne-.da)·. Fl'brual) 28. 2001 • 38 

Fitness flJt' the 
2 l.st (' entury 

50°/oOF 
MONTH TO MONTH 
~mbership 

~ 
• Racquetball 

Courts 
• 50 Aero 
Classes/Wee~ 

• .40 Cardia' 
Machines 

• Indoor Pool 
• Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 
• Personal Treinen 

and much, much 
morel 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 

~DOZEN WINGS&@ 
c With purchase of pitcher 
Et of house/domestic beer ~ 
("'! , (Spm-11 pm) 

'i $1so Ho~e~c~~ints 8@ 

~'"'525 1S. Gilbert Iowa..c~~ 
y' ~(I 8@ ~ ~ A 8@ ~ 

Our New 
Tapas Menu 

Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday 4-11 p.m. 

• TaJ!as Frias • 
Orange & Red Onion Salad 
~ggplant Olive T apenade . 

Marinateo'WJld·Mushrooms & Prosciutto 
Grilled Vegetable Salad 

ChiHed Shriril & Radicchio 
Marinated ~picy Olives 
Poached Potato Salad 

Blue Cheese & Spinach Omelet 
Prosciutto & Tomato Focacia 

Walnut Crusted Pears 
• Tapas Calientes • 

Mussels and Clams 
Pork Medallions 

BBQBeef 
Braised Chicken Breast 
Eggplant and Squash 

Sauteed Calamari 
Herb Crusted Grouper 

Potato Crepes 
Artichoke & Spinach Dip 

Sauteed Shrimp 

•Paella• 
Paella V allenciana 

Seafood Paella 
Vegetarian Paella 

•Sopa• 
Spicy Black 'Bean Soup 

Tortilla Soup 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
· $t82 Weekly Pot•n~l TRADEHOME SHOES f ATTENT10H: 

-----------------------------,-----l lnlemet, no e)Cjl&rience required Is acoepllng appllcanlt lor lt'a WORK FROM HOME 'Thom· ~· $ returns to Sox camp !:~!!~:r, ~~~~~e~a,n~~~:~~hp~':; , s2s-s7~h~~PT/FT -------- that teacheS you to run a Trade- MAIL ORDER 
21 PEOPL£ needed to get paid home Store. Trainees pay rang- (1188)248-6112 
$$$to 1o1e 14> to 30 1:>1, In the as from $25,000·$31 ,000 with --------1 
next 30 days. Guaranteed. benefits after 6 months. Avera go AUTO TECHNICIAN ..--------.1 I'I\IIT•l1111 cera VN«,....., 

• The Big Hurt 
apologizes for missing 
six workouts. 

ment in which he apolo
gized to baseball fans, 
sports fans and his team
mates. He said he would 

Thomas said. "I made no 
contract demands, I made 
no trade demands. Money 
was never the issue. I felt a 
player who's done what 
I've done, and established 
a career like I have, that 
certain clauses just 
l!eerned unfair to me." 

(800)407-2008 manage" salary after tramlng Is El(p&rienced Techs average $11l- Fraternities • Sororities ] toddler room t.!-W-f II~~~~ q 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO I $63,0000. Apply 1n pei'10n or call $t 5 per hour, tral,_ guaran- Oubs • Student Groups or Hll aflemoont. Eally I'IIOIIt 1 1 

Ow;u.a~c:"w':~7 TravtsBanklat3t9·339·1619 =-~~~=~ Eam$l,OQ0-$2,000ihis ~lot11~3·~c: , 
. discuss the situation with 
his teammates one on one. 

$25- SJ5I hour PTn=T WANT A FREE PRIME 401K retirement plan, and profit semester with the easy or~ Julit (311)35Hlt06 ' • 
www.MakeWorkfun com PARKING SPACE? ahamg, paid holidays. paid va· Campusfundraiser.com 

ByRickGano 
Associated Press 

-------- Local downtown church seeking catoon, paid toollnsuranoe & unl• TUTOIII IIIIer lor ~ 
ACCESS to a computer? Put n to Sunday morning parking lot mon· foml allowance. You mu1t heva a three hour fundraising bOV 11;31l-3p m IH .Jtnu.ty 
work lor you. $2~ $751 hour. ltor. Job also includes opening good dnvlng record. APPly at event. No ales through May SouthWett ~ 

TUCSON, Ariz. 

"I extend my apologies to 
those who were affected by 
my absence. It was a big 
distraction. I do want to 
apologize to my teammates 
and all Chicago White Sox 
fans," Thomas said. 

Pan-time/ fuh-time. Full training. church building. 7:16a.m. to Boubln Brake & Muffler Shop, I required fundralsing City. (3t8)33tl-05M 
YourMoney2.net. (800)296-0413. I 0:45a.m. Free parking place 1n Coralville PhOne 31t-337·71531, d 'All' 'dd EDUI'ATIQN 

1--_..;. _ _.:..._.:.., __ exchange tor these duties Call aak for Mark. ales are tng qUI · Y· ""' 1 
. , 

Frank Thomas not only 
showed up, he apologized. 

AITENDONt . 11 od 1 C t I Work From Home (319)338·2693 for details. ATT£NDON Ul so ca t ay on ac I 

I 
I 

The Big Hurt returned 
to the Chicago White Sox 
on Tuesday after missing 
six workouts while com
plaining he was under
paid. But he insisted his 
boycott wasn't about 
money. 

Thomas met Monday 
night with White Sox 
owner Jerry Reinsdorf. 

Earn St,ooo-ss.ooo WORK trom home. $500- St500/ STUDENTSI Campusfundraiscr.com 
FT, PT month pert-time $2000- $60001 GREAT RESUME· BUILDER at (888) 923-3238, 

Internet/ Mall Order month full·lima. 1-80().723-1556. GREAT JOBI or visit 

KINOlRCAIII'UI II .....,. "" 
1lml teaching 11111111'11 tor In· 
f•nt room Pteue ell Stf-33?. 
&843 : ' 

Thomas, who returned 
on the mandatory report
ing date specified by base
ball's labor contract, is due 
$9,927,000 in each of the 
next six seasons, but only 
this year is really guaran
teed. 

"Jerry has made no 
changes. He didn't promise 
he would make any 
changes, but he said we 
would work on it," Thomas 
said. "If I didn't clear it up, 
who knows where I would 
be two years from now?" 

1·888-794·8403 sa a key to the University's MEDICAL 
www.ho!Mworkcash.com futurel Join ~ ' I 

"I did look like a poster 
boy for greed over the 
weekend, but that is not 
the case," Thomas said. 
"I've never been greedy. 
I've had a couple of oppor
tunities to be the highest
-paid player in this game, 
and I didn't want to be 
there." 

Thomas ackowledged 
that fans, whose favor he 
regained by hitting .328 
'last year with 43 homers 
and 143 RBis, probably 
would turn on him. 

He began his news con
ference by reading a state-

If he fails to become an 
All-Star, win a Silver 
Slugger or finish among 
the top 10 in MVP voting, 
Chicago has the power to 
change his salary to 
$250,000 plus $10,125,000 
deferred. If that happens 
- and the White Sox don't 
have to invoke the clause 
- Thomas could terminate 
the contract and become a 
free agent. 

"It was never a holdout. 
It was taking days off until 
we got things clear," 

Thomas also would like 
to rework some of the 
deferred money in his con
tract. His current contract 
calls for the team to defer 
$3,827,000 of each year's 
salary with interest. He 
won't get some of that until 
he's in his 50s. 

"Who knows if I'll be here? 
I've earned my money and 
it's mine," Thomas said. "I'm 
not asking for more money. 
It's my money." 

Reinsdorf issued a state
ment that was both critical 
and encouraging. 

Marion doesn't remember fall, 
• 

says he doesn't blame Starks 
I 

• The forward took a 
hard hit during a game 
against Utah. 

BJBob Bau11 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - The replay 
of Shawn Marion's fright
ening fall, his head violent
ly bouncing off the hard
wood court, has been 
shown over and over again 
on television. 

The spectacular second
year forward, the NBA's 
player of the week last week, 
remembers none of it. 

"I don't remember 
falling. I don't remember 
nothing," Marion said 
after the Phoenix Suns' 
practice Tuesday. "The 
first I heard about it was 
when I saw it on TV It was 
crazy. I was like, 'Man, I 

didn't know it was like 
that.' I don't like watching 
it. I just look away." 

Marion sustained a 
Grade 3 concussion, the 
most severe type, and a 
sprained right wrist when 
he soared high for a 
rebound in the final 
minute of Phoenix's 90-80 
victory over Utah and 
came down on the back of 
the Jazz's John Starks. 

Marion said he doesn't 
blame Starks. 

"I don't think he had a 
feeling of just how high I 
was up," Marion said. " ... 
He's a good guy. I don't 
think he did it on purpose." 

Suns coach Scott Skiles, 
who initially thought it 
was a clean play, isn't so 
sure now. 

"I've looked at it so many 
times now, I know I don't 
like it," he said. "I feel like 

it could have been prevent
ed. I don't feel like there 
was enough time for a 
thought process of 'Hey, 
I'm going to undercut this 
guy.' But I think he could 
have not done it, that he 
had enough of a split sec
ond there not to do it. 

"I feel like he took a 
glance, saw him up in the 
air, and continued to back 
in under him, aJ+d then 
tried to catch him." 

In a statement late 
'fuesday, the NBA said that 
after reviewing replays of 
the play, it concluded that 
Starks did not intend to 
injure Marion and that no 
action would be taken. 

Marion said doctors 
have told him he will nriss 
at least two games, but 
could return for the home 
game against Denver 
Saturday night. 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dr,ullim' for nr1t· ads ,md ( cJm r//,lfiotl'i 

ATTENT10H· Work from home. 
$25·$751 hour, PT/FT, 1·600· 
230-366S. 

ATnNTlON: 
WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
$25- $75111our PT I FT 

MAIL ORDER 
'·888-48~9756 

BOX OFFICE aSSistant at River· 
side Theater. 21l-25 hourW weetc. 
Work-study encouraged. Contacl 
Lisa at (319)331H672. 

BRISKEY CABINET COMPANY 
Now hiring lor part·lime, flexible 
lloura. Jan"orlal and counter-top 
work. Apply at 304 1st Ave., Cor· 
aMit. (3111)354-5450. 

BUSY PedU!trlc otlice searching 
tor a ful~time receptionist. Posl· 
lion requires excellent communi· 
cation and organizational skins. I 
Compelillve pay/ benefits. 
Please join our team. Orop ott re
sume at P8dlatrlc Aasoclat•, 
1105 E. Jafferaon, Iowa City, Ia. 
52245. EOE. 

CASH PAID PER SHIFT. 
Interesting experience! 

Olive a cabllll 
88ner than a trip to the zoo/11 

Ages 21 amd up. 
Old Capitol Cab 
(319)354-7662. 

CRUISE line entry level on board 
posHions available. great bene
fits. Seasonal or year-round. 
www.cruisecareers.com 
1·941·329-6434. 

OESI(CLERKS 
Wanted. 

Flexible hours and days. Apply In 
person 1165 S.Riverside Dr. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Currlllt open1ngs: 

·Pall·time evenings 
$1.00- S7.5CV hour. 
·Part·time a.m., $8-$101 hour. 

Midwest Janiorial Service 
2466 1Oth Sl Coralville 

Appty between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mall. 
Easyl No expertence needed 
Call1·800-598-3152 Ext. 8415. 
24 hour.. 

NOW Hiring Packers and Help
.,._ E~CP&rience prefened but not 
necessary. Pay based on el(p81i
ence Regular Onver's License 
required. Appty lfl person at: Un1 
Un~od V811 Unes, 718 E. 2nd 
Ave .. Coralville. 

OEHL Healing & Air Conditioning 
seeking experienced HVAC 
T achnlolan. Plumbing & retng«· 
ation background a plut. We al'll 
paying top mos1 wages plus out· 
standing benefits to qualified ap
plicants. Cell or !lend resume to: 
Mike at OEHL Heatmg & Air 
Condrtionll'!ll. PO Box 306, Ama· 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA i ~AOIII_.;...;_NISTRA..;__:TIVI_UIIIT........;_A_I(f_ 
FOUNDATION TEL£FUND -.....--~---'""1 

up to 111.91 per hOurlll 8n&ger FIM-IIme poeltm lor OUI""""' 
CALL NOWI 1M ~tal alloa Wt '1M Ill" 

pll1or~ tW 
335·3442,ext.A17 ilnl~tlrlll ~ 

Leave na!M, phone number, _...._ ....., __ 
ana best tme lo caP. ou• ti!plrllnce • ••• - .... , 

~- Sellly buld Gil.,. 
www.ui10UIId8tlon.orwl0bt CONSIGNMENT 11tn0t l qualftctt10t11 To ~of\ 

CompsdtNs Pay our lellm, tend COYtr 1111tr & • 
ITEM PROCESSOR HtJallh lnSur.NIC8 ~ 10 Ptmt tstS ....- 0n11e 

A great start in Paid~ & fkJiiJilys loWaCify, lA 52240 
computer operations! Profit Sharilg & ~ 
Full-Lime position avail- ~ CUHICAL lAI It iootiiQ tor 

phllbotomlatt Wil IIUI 5.» 
able for a deutil oriented n-..:-. cnJ Eb1 
individual to work in our I ~~~ 
Item Processing Good~ Ska 

e 3011m, 1n tht lltpaJ1IWA " 
Pathology lotuel bt--, ,..- • 
~a•UOII ...... 

Depanment. Successful 
candidates will have AWfatSttnorcal 

hoof Cd l(.tily l!V* II 3t• 
35&-81120 lor mara~ 

strong math and balancing 338-9009 or 887·2741 
abilities, be accurate with ~ ~ ~==::::;=:;:::::::: DENTALASIIITANT....., 

numbers, and have solid CHILD CARE ~~~:= . 
PC skills. If you are r.d. 011...-~ " 111 • 
dependable and like to NEEDED fliPII\dt(l fUndiOnl 0. 
work hard, we wlll train II'MIOIInlnt and ~ • : 
you. Preferred work IJAIIYSITI'ER tor 2' 112 yMr old aoy ' blntlita Send-._. 

Oa June & July. Flw deyt a WMk. 1 ,_ 10 Or. Melly ~ • 
schedule is M·F I m to Five iloo!'l • day, 830arn· 1513 Mal Ol!ve, 101111 cay ~ 
7pm, some weekend 1:30pm. 319-337~. 522..0 or 1u to 3t~ns. 
hours. Competitive stan- I 
~~!~:~;.great team envi- ... H_E_L_P_W_A_NTE--D--~-------

1 Apply today at our ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiijiiiijiiiij;;;;;;ii 
Human Resoun:es 

Depanmeot, 
102 S. Clinton Street. 

AAIEOE 
Visit our website 

www.isbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

Ill ~TRUST COMPANY 
-ftlle 

EAST 
812 S First Avenue 

Full· Time Help 
• Night Stock 

(Attendance IncentiVes) 
• New York Deli Manager 
• Aoor Crew 

Part-Time Openings 
• cashter (Nights 

& Weekends) 
• Meat Dept 

Great career Opportulllties 
& Benelrts Package. 

Please apply at Store to: 
Tiffany Yoder, 

Kevin Hudachek, 
Mike Hoppman 
or Jim Leyden. 

ApM '-.Is !Qfftno a cGMP prodtdon Idly M .,_ Clr 
aru to prodl.u therapeutiC ptOterlS for htrnan 11M Wt 111 
looking for sld!led and rnolivalld peopiiiD an h ....... 

lieS tor the IIISialation of equipllllfi and tilt · Ill 
dttto-day Ojleilllon a1 the " Cllltlidalll lldl 

• cGMP~nce 
• A deg11e In lhe btologal sc:ietaS, dnslly or dBnbl 

et'41.neerVlo 
• Excellent commuritallons and lnterpnql 
• A JWQYen record d ~ WCMt 
• Expem;e In either mCrobtalltrtnellllborl Of PI*"' 
• Exptrienc:t worblg under asejQ: condlions 

Site r.tanager 
The Sile manager d ~ IIIII 
facility and WOtt ¥11th penonnel ftOtll Chi 
fotmulml) to assu11 compliance will us anti• 
agencies. Previous f1lnlliii1*'IIJIIII1MP 1 dlsnd 

Pllase sel'll QlrrM IISUI1tllfll Sillily 
... lat. 

P.O. lei )•. llllilllt, IUZS11 

Or FAX ID (319) 6£0-22112 
~w\lbltaiYid h II Drit I, 

2001. Apovia Inc 1111 AllirmiiM ,.._ ~ 
Employer. Minonlles 1111 wom~~~nlllCOingld 1D 

na, Iowa 52203 or call 3t9-622· --------.:..-------1 
=~·TIME. Stock and clean .:.H;:E::l:P:W;:A:N::T:E:D======;::;;::::;; 1 

The Iowa City Community School Dhtrict 
bas immediate open in~ for: 

muCAnONAL ASSOClA {S~ Ed. 

concession stands at Carver ' • 
Hawkeye Arena. $81 hour. 
(319)335-9378. 

REPS needed. Interne! Profit 
Group Is expending oparatlons ill 

the Iowa City/ Cedar Rapids 
area. Looking for len Individuals 

lmme<iately, FTIPT 
senous Inquiries only. 

Contact BIH at 
319-338-02' 1/ 800-285-0011. 

QUALITY CARE 
positions tart II $8.2' hr., Scf:ondary 

upcnilory $8.09 IIICI 
f.JaDeDtary apenisory $ • l . 

• 7 m. day. City (autism) 
• 7 hrs. day. Northv.'eit (5 hrs. Sp. Ed.&: 1.5 hn 

supervision) 
• 6 Ius. day· tor..kille Ceniral ( p. Ed 1 ~I) 

THE NATURE CARE " 3 1m. day· Hoover (Sp. Ed Early OliJdhood) 
COMPANY • 3 hrs. day-South Easl (SpEd Bthztml 

CLASSIAED READERS: Wilen answering any ad thai requires cas/J, please check fhem out l>efora respon!ing. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wtlat you wiN fBC8/ve In mtum. II Is Impossible for us to investigate 

ad that n ulres cash. 

fromediate employment opportunities in our Disorder) 
U:~:~~~ll Lawn Care and Landscape Maintenance o 3 hrs. day. M2M (oih ~ · ) 

No el(p&rienoe needed. Departments. Quality Care provides a fun, 1b rttcM llJOte sptdflc iaiOrmatioe rqard.lna 

I 
excellent mrting peyll friendly, and constantly changing work educatiollal d!Odatc poeltiolls you art 

.P~ER;.:.S.:;;.;O.:;;.;N..:.:A..:.:L:.__ ________ THERAPEUTIC HELP WANTED c.utodayl experience in the great outdoors. These welcome 10 cootact * kboo1 willa t.ht 
- MASSAGE ~1~=~ positions are ideal for lawn care and opeDiaa dbutly. 
----------------' __ ..;_ _____ at,ooo•s WEEKLYI Stuff anve- Drug Screening landscape maintenance professionals, C • . lhkt NI!-

FREE MASSAGE therapy tor Body, lopes at home lor S2.00 eech EOE students, and individuals interested in career LERICAL • Rtttpuonm[~ ic VU~\:' • WJ • 
Mini!, and Spirit. Deeply relaxing, plus bonuses. F/T, PIT. Make opportunities in this industry. Northwest· .S Hrs. Day ( hool \cu uon) 

'IT -11 .. -m· Servt"ces nur1uring, stress busting treat· S800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free _S_C_H_OO_L_B_U_S-dri_v_ers_w_a_nl-ed~ll COACIDNG. Diving Coach- City ~Jty Girls 
YT Cl.IA ment. Kevin PIKa Eggers supplies. For delaMs, sand one No experience needed. • Quality Care offers excellent starting pay, a ...~ ...... 1 .... 
'II. ~ t 10-1 J ,.,_ j 8 (319)354-1132. stamp to: N-260, PMB 552. St rt' pa 1 ss of ] "'""'~'6 
J.P'~On-~a an .1. nurs - . . I B d Lo a lng y n exce friend y, positive fun work environment, and H"'n NIGHT CUS'"'oou~>~ • 8 hr... , .. 

MESSAGE BOARD ~201e2s'. CWAM9002sh res. lv ., s An- $11.38/llollr. Must have valid ....., I ' .,.., ~ Pregnancy Tests ,.. dlivers license. a wide range of benefits for full time NIGHT CUSTODIAN. 8hrs • ~n 
Blood Pressure Checks S1500 weel<ly potential mailing ~11s1~.!NT permanent employees. FOOD SEIVJO: AS I TANT. 2 Ius dq ~ 

our circulars. For info call 203- l---------1 nm" ,.,.,.. 

B "rth Control Options 9n .1720. 2001 EXPANSION 318.354-3447 For more information, stop by our office at lb . ,.....~lcatlon ..L.. ... 
t $13.10 base- appointment. 27+ Drug ScrMning 212 First Street in Coralville or check out our ltttiYt an"~'~" . ..--ronoo~ 

Referrals to other agencies ACCESS to a COMPUTER? part·timellull·lime positions must EOE listings at the Workforce Development omce ol HtlliWI k8cMuttt 

33 7 2111 Put~ 10 Wo!llt be filled by March Ne. Ae~i:,: 1-------- Center. Visit our website to find out more S09 S. Dub.quc l ., I OWl ty, lA 5Zl40 
Emma Goldman Clitric 800-597-4586. we train. No telemarketing or nlzed leader 1n the provtsloo of about Quality Care and our e mp oyment !".lg!!tdry1t12.Ap 

' 

• $25/hr· $75/hr., PTIFT. 40 hours/ week. o e~ · SYSTEMS UNUMITEO, a recog- J L 

227 N. Dubuque St .• Iowa City www.cashlorfreedom.com door to door: Scholarships avail- oomprehenai~e services for peo- opportunities. 319-33~ 
able. Condlti~ exist. Must be pte w~ diSabil~ies In Eastern lo- WWW QUALITY CARE COM "OH 

WWW.emma o}dmaD.COffi M.EXICO. $600. 191ell, March/tO IS. Call Mollday· Friday 12· wa, has job oppollunitlee tor en- . • . r~~~==:::=::=L~~~======r!!~ I•L;;;iiiii;;;;;;~;;======== wllh/1 4 meals, MN depart. 6n- Sp.m. (~19)34H!633. Or apply try level through management 1.-------E• O• E ______ ..,.. 
I -------- 633-2386/ Student Express. on·Nne at posHions. Call Chris al 1·800-

PERSONAL · CELLULAR Worl<lorstudenta.oom/ 01 401·3665 or (319)338-9212. 

~:.~ ~~~::n: PHONES & SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
ity ol stuclental grads near UniY. 
or Illinois. Student members, PAGERS 
~- room, food, phone, car ac- CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS • • • • • • • SUMMER JRTERRSIUPS • • • • • • !!!!!!!!! . 1 only 55.951 day, $29( week. The Gazette is looking for e nergetic individu· 

.: Cal Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. ala lo join our team. lnlemships are paid and 
METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, PEOPLE MEETING may also be taken lor credit. Applicants 

..;..:;;;;..;;..;...:...:..:.:....::.... ___ Rev. Ooc.Ph.D., (319)622·3303. currently should be Sophomores or Juniors. 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS PSI Poker Seminara. Shored PEOPLE Will consider Seniors graduating in December 

SATURDAY hoUM available. .:....::....:..:....::.::...:----:--~ of 2001. 
1 .... ---------. WHY WAIT? Start rneeling low• 12:00 noon· child care 

6:00p.m- meditation 

321 North Hall 

(Wild 8/H'• C.} 

ARE YOU IN A LONG 
DISTANCE RELATIONSHIP? 

FEEL BETTER AT 
WWW.S8lAKE.COM 

B singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 
mt8RJoHf ext. 9320. 

ottmflftl'reKnancytatins HELP WANTED 
ConfidentW'Cowiatling "Oat PllldU 

and Support For Your Oplnionsl 
No appointment n«-.uy Eam $t 5-$125 and mora 

CALL 338-8665 Per aurvayl 
393 East Slmt _._IIICIMY4oplnlona.-.. 

C\LEND4R BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily 10W811, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notkes Which are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt __________________________ ~-------
Sponwr ______________________________ _ 

Day, date, time------------~--------Location ____________________ _ 
Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

Three positions in Advertising. One each in 
display and classified advertising to work with 
our aales representatives in planning and con· 
dueling sales presentations and coordinating 
ad layouts. the third internship will work with 
our aales team inputting copy, proofing plus to 
work wilh spec layouts. 

One position in Marketing and Public 
Relations which will s upport our community 
events and marketing program by asaisting tn 
the organization QJld execution of ac:tivi1iea. 
Some e vening and weekend hours 
are required. 

Send resume and cover letter describing 
interests, a ctlvitiea, profeaaional goa.! a and 
why you wiab to intern at The Gaselte to Ttisb 
Thoms by March 31. Interviewing will 
s tart Immediately. 

The Gcuelle 
P.O. Box 511 

Cedar Rapids. lA S2406 
EOE 

FJlK(319)368~ 
E·mall: gaacohritfylowa.corn 

Drug Tealing Required. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIFD AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad i 10 WOfd . 

1~~-------2 3--~~~--4--~~~---
5 __ __..: ____ 6 ____ -'--__ 7_......._.__....:...0......._8. ___ __._ __ 
9 10 _____ 11 ____ 12. ____ _ 
13 14 ____ 15 __ ,_;;.--:.....16 __ ......._ ____ 
17 _____ 18 _____ 19 __ ..-:..;.... _ _..__20 ____ _ 
21_---'-___ 22 23_~ _____ 24_......._ __ _ 

Name. ________ ~------~--~~~~~~~~~------
Address. ________ _.__.._____.._.:_.._._ .......... .__.. ___ _.__ __ ____._ 
-----~--------~----~------Zip ________ __ 
Phone ______________________ ~--~--._ ____ __ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ ---.,,_ __ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 dlyt $1.<}4 ptY wtlfd !$19.40 mm.l 
4-5 days $1 .06 per word {$1 0.60 min.) 16-20 dlys $2.48 per word ($2-4.110 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 dlyt $2.87 per word ($l8.iO mtn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plac~ ad over thf phone, 
or 5lop by our office located c~t: 111 Communi~ion Center, IOWi City, Sl24l • 

Phone Office Houn 
335-5784 or 335-5765 · Monday· Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Fri a.4 

•, 
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MEDICAL SUMMER ------------IMMEDIATE opening lor horne EMPLOYMENT 
heaHh care Four days a week 
Salary 1nauranct vacallon, and NANHJI!S NEEDED· 
room & board Other benelrts Summer 
Counhy alntosphere 319·351· 1emp1 & lull-time permanenll 
4556 5300·$500/ weekly 

DIRECTOR OF 
NURSING 

All expan111 p111d 
Rt1pon11ble & commllled 

Contact 

The Da1ly Iowan - Iowa City, 10\~a - Wedne<;day, February 28, 2001 - 58 

STORAGE 
QUALITY CARE 

STORAGE COMP.-NY 
Locsled on tht Coralvrlle atrlp 

24 hour securily 
All alzes available. 

338·6155, 331-0200 

SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM 
FUN MONTH-To-MONTH, nine FOR RENT BRAND new near Mall and 1-80 
=--~~~~=~~ month and one year leases Fur- ALL amenntes. $755-$795 plus 
SPRING BREAK· DOWNTOWN nlshed or unfurnished Call Mr APARTMENTJIENTINO.COM utthlies No smoking 319-337· 
CHICAGOI $22- $251 nlghl. Hos- Green, (319)337-13665 or 1~1 out FREE online college apartment 6486. 530-2321 
telling International. $2 OFF apPIIcalion at 1165 So,uth R1ver- search Ranked 11 apartment -E-M-ER_A_L_O __ C_O_U_R_T_A_P_A_R-T· 
WITH AD. (312)360-0300 or aide. sne for COllege stUdentS EARN MENTS hu bedt aaJb. 
www hichiugo org CASH. be an a two oom 

-U-S-TO_R_E_A_L_L______ TIRED of lhe dorm sc:ene? Hate ApartmentAentmg com campus let available Apnl 14 $535 In· 
SaH storage units lrom sx1o TRAVEL tip 11 .. Don't forget your roommates? Don't m1sa out rapresenttttve eludes water. Launor; on-slle 
-Secullty lencas your beer goggles. Spring Break on lhe last lew rooms available in and oft-streel perktng Call 

SUMMER SUBLET, FALL OPTION 

-Concrete buildings Is here F1nd nat our qu~t~t, private rooming faclltly DOWNTOWN apartment Spa· (319)337-4323 · 
~6 t,.,hNF ""r""K '""'"I -Sieel doorl www travelago com/springbreak All rooms equipped with fndge, clous two bedroom, lwo beth· -NI_C_E-Iarge--ba- lcon--y- Ciose--10 
J J I ------------:--:-- ----------:--- sink, microwave, and A/C. S250 room. Reduced rent Available ' 

Midland Nanny Pic Nat.onw1de 
1-800·995·9501 

lAVE 
YIIIIILIT 

Ylll 
APAITIIEIT 

FIITIE 
IIMMEIYET? 

·Ill '' ,.,,,, II IIlii r•·ltr<llll;nl PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI Coralville llowl City YOU could spend your Sptlng plus electnc. Call Betsie al 354· now (319)46&-098;! campus Furniture lor sale 
, .. nlltllllllll '' ~••lmu I•~ n S.a.VE MONEY! Top raltd boys locetlonat Break betng a responsible adult 2233 days. 631 -1369 after hours (319)337-6811 
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-"'-"-"":':'~~::::-::--- Men'a and wornen·a anerattonl, ""!"~....,;3;.;1~"";;;;35o.;1•-4300-,_ __ ~------....... -.~- LARGE one bedroom. one blOck 
IMAIIIti.EIS 20'lt dtlcount wtlh lludent I 0 TRUCKS SUMMER SUBLET, from campus. Ellis Ave. H1W 

AHTIQUI!I FLEA MAAKET Abovl Sueppeta Flowll$ pa1d, own parking spot, $4501 
IHOW 12!11~ Eaat Washlngton Street 1984 Ford F250 pick-up, good FALL OPTION month. Available Immediately 

6UNO.a.Y MAR 11TH ;o0ta;;l;,;35- 1-.. 1229_, ______ engine, hitch, nice beater, -C-O-RA_L_V-IL_L_E-. -
0
-u-le-t -

8
-nd-

8
-pa- - Call (319)358-9466. 

::~~ HEAL JH & iii5~1 .200~-:!3~1tiii9-oil35iiit1i.i.53iilliii56-.--. ciOUs one bedroom with liraplace NOW leasing effic~ncies wtlh loft 

BOOKS 

Executiv 
Condos 

Undtr conn ruction. 

10 bt compltttd 

Karch l.lwo and thl!t 
btdroom nyl11 availablt. Ming 

gmgt, sKunry buildtnJ. WID. A/(, 
1300 + squa1t l!tL 

(ontJct louthGatt 

Ha~Jfllltnt for lming 
information, 

m-mo. 

STONE HOUSE 
Three bedrooms, lwo bathrooms 
Muscaltne Ave. Ftraplace, laun· 
dry. wood lloors. busllnes 
$11001 month plus utilities 
(319)338-3071 . 

THREE bedroom house. cfose to 
campus, $1 ,250- water paid, off
street parking, plus dnvsway. 
319·351-1773 

THREE bedroom, one bathroom. 
W/0 and dishwasher. Three sea· 
son porch, deck, oft-street park· 
lng. Ou1et neighborhood Five 
blocl\s from Pentacrest $1000/ 
montl1 plus utilities and securqy 
deposit . Pels negotiable. Call 
Tod (319)341-8563, available 

• Stonn ,hehcr & warning 
siren. 

• Cily bus l>Crvice. 
• Close 10 new Cml Ridge 
Mall, ho-.pimh & The 
Univer.ity of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational area,, 
• Community bmlding & 

laundry faci I iues. 
• Full-time on ~1tc office & 
m:ti~tenance <.~,tff. 

• Neighborhood watch 
progmm. 

• Country ntJilO',jJhere with 
city con~eniences. 

• Double & \lOgie lot' 
a1ailable. 

Current rem promotion~ 
on newer home\. 

CALL FOR ALL THE 
DETAILS. 

319-545..2662 (local) 
MON.-FRI. 8-5. ""!""~~~~· ~~~-- VANS and deck. Pool, parking and WID storage lor tall occupancy. FuU 

RECORDS, CDS, fiTNESS =-:-:--:----:-- on-site. Available May 1st. $465/ kitchen. Downtown location. 

3101101 . ._ ______ .... 

-------~~~~- 1tl5 Chevy Astro van Low month. (319)341-0521 $525 HJW paid Very nice. Also TAPES PILATE& I TRI YOGA clasaea mllea. Well maintained. Clean. o"e bedroom fot $625. Call LAE 
art now betng ofterad by 354-5550 days, 339-0489 M- DOWNTOWN. Great localion. (319)338-3701 _ 

C-"" good CO'a Clllthed tnllructor II nlngs. One bedroom NC. WID. $5491 apartmentrenling.com 
IIUdrO t!OOI<I, vt01o1 ANro/y'ISpaf month. H/W paid. (319)358- ---------
~Book Mlrkll Develop belaroce musculartkete- CHEVY 1988 Van Full stze, 7947. ONE bedroom available now 

203 N lm Straet l&layalem. lncr- phyatcaland 172K miles, good shape Starts FABULOUS- One bedroom Fall option. On South. Johnson. 
(318~86-83JO 7 dlya mental condttrotung and runs good $1200/ obo apartmenl near downtown HIW Park•ng. busllne. len m1nute wall< 

-----~~---:--- Alto. lOot reflexafoOY, tar can- (318)337·9241 paid, AC , WID on-alta. parking. downtown Call T!rn (319)339· 

MUSIC IIIOOK IALI dltng, and body trallment ROOM FOR RENT $54&' month 319-358·8938 aher 8917.1eave mesaege 
1~"" 1000'1 For dlla~t UIN (318)354·3538 or 5pm ONE bedroom lor August. FIVe 

Nor'fWide eoc. 1t1a ameli anotolydOaoli INIV net MALE. $2501 montn Wllh ut1ht11S FOUR bedroom, two balhroom, blocl\s lrom dOwntown In eight 

li ~oisW;;A n;.:.;;. W;d;l 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

""~(~3"'!18!"'1A~IIJ30--7·da•y•l- MIND/BODY Included, close to CJmpus. on parking Smoke frae No pels plea, $500 HM' paid. Cell LRE 
.;,.;.;;.::,;;..----.,..--- -~~:-:":'':""':':=-='':"":'==- busltne 318·354,.281 ~18 N VanBuren St. $1250/ (319)33&-3701 . 

MElD TO PLACE AN AD? month plus uti hilts. June 1. apartrnentrent.ng com 
II $40 (ph~;ot:nd II 

COME TO ROOM 111 !319)688·0920· SPACIOUS. NeBr downtown. 
COMMUNICATION& CENTER NEWLY remodeled tnree bed· High ceUtngs On Clinton Perk-

--~--~--""'"':"':':':- T'AI Chi Ch'uan (Yang atytt . FOR DETAILS. room lor summer, lour lor tall. lng (319)466-7491. 

-
:..::...:....:.:.:.------- I WANT to bUY 2-f IINIII W11- C"""" Man·Ch tng Short Form), WID, AC, hee parking. on bus-

N'-'"' be I I 1 llrtl NONSMOKING, qulel, oloae, llna two baths 319.887-0923. SUBLEASE. Nice, close one 
ew g nn ng c 111 1 wtll lurnlahtd, $285· $325. own ' ' bedroom apartment Take pos-

... ....,~------ Mlrch 19 ~YIF & We<~ntJ· bath. $3851 Ulll~lll Included. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, session 311 51e.se tnds 7/31 
daya 5 30-7 M or mora In· 338-4070. NEAll DOWNTOWN. Clean, wilh lirat oplion to renew. $4251 
lormelion pltasa call [)anlel Ben· $5101 month. (319)358-1082 month MARCH FREE III Conlact 

--~~==-=::=-...,. ton 0 31e-3S8-7018. or •me~. HORTH aide, hlstorteal selt•ng . J&J Real Es1a1e (319)466-7491. 
dan•~benlontuiOwa tdu Lerge room w•th view ol woods. ONE bedroom, one bath '" lhree ----------
- ..... ..,...,.~---- Share kitchen/ bathroom. S3e5 bedroom apartment. Close lo SUBLET on• bedroom March 

Include• ell uiHHita. 330-7oe1 campus. oil-street Plrklng. 3t9· 15. HIW paid. Near law school. 
------:---- 338·8812 Rent $495 Call 341-8243 or 
NOW lelllng rooml for Auguat 354 251 4 
Downtown looa~on $290- S300. SUMMER Sublet/ Fall Option ~-.· ...,..~~~~~--

JVLIAI fAIIM KIIIH Ll -11--=llp!:--tng~B-raa_k_ll_a_ca_l_tOO.;.a_l- all uttldlea paid C.n LAE. 3111· Spacious 6 bedroom house 4 TWO BEDROOM 
Maul 1 pupp•.. BOerdtne. lett prtetl guarantttdl Cancun. 338-3701 lpllrtmentren~ng oom blocke lrom downlown Available =~~~~-~--:---

:11 :Itt I JaJI\atCI, Blnamet, Flondl FIN May t3th, 319-338-8087. COR,-L\IILLE· lwo bedroom, 

~--~-------- llnnll pllrtlea, ao mucn morel ~oo~;r re~ for IIU~~~:~- THREI bedroom, two bath lwo bath. $6151 water paid, on 
Orovp •attllltllavallablel HlOO- 2:~3 ng, ummer Close to downlown and campus. ll~p. 319-351·8404 .. 

234 7007 We wYI pay May rent Interested ----------
tndltallummartoura com ROOM In houaa Femalt Quiet. cell319·33!1--4903. Ff<lL, CLOSE-ttl 
----:-:0.;....----. - cloaa. ellan. pnvale bathroom Nlet 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 850 
HAvt 1 Spifng Brta~ you M a~ 5310 neat Included 131e)338• TWO bedroom apartment Fit!· aq.n , some "'' declt.a. Parking, 

~~~~~----- ways remember or 11 leut one stona One bath, fall option avail· near fr" al1utlle 
you h you could! V ~ 3380 

able. WW plltd , 319-338·02t7 301 8. Gilbert, $742 plus/ utll 
________ .-.......,...-.~~ nwltavela90convlll>'•nobfaak THIIU blockt from downtown. TWO bedroom one balh. Great 101 8. Gilbert, $717 plus/ ulil 

Each room has lll'lk, fndge and locallon Free parktnO Fa• ""'lo 13-11 t .llll'llntton,$791plualutll 

·-------

IPfiiHO IJIIAK wtltl 1lllatllllln ~ Share bltl1 and kllchell wt1h ..,.. 0 431 s. Van lklren $e66 plusM11 
lii!"M· Alr17 ntghiJ holeV lrae maltt only $235 piua t lectric avalleble (318)688-2840 117 E. Fall'ctllld, $&41 plus/ u111 
ntghlly betr lltr1 ptrty PIC~· Call Battlt31 8-3~4·2233. al ter TWO bedroom HJW peld Laun· 71t E.lutlllllflton, $634 plusiutil 
iqtl ~nta [800)381-47118 houra and -ktndl (318}e31· dry on·alte Pttl S5601 montl1 t18 E.llurtlngton, te34 ptue/ utll 
- maze~p com 136e. (318)336-3206 PIMM call 31•35'·2717 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge V1n I 

power steering, power brakes, 
automatic lransmission, I rebui~ molor. Dependable. I 

I ~~~m I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
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7pm 

'/),4{14/)~w' S C'Re.E)( 
8pm 

ill 
WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 6:301 7:00 1 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
• n• . . 
KGAN o m News Seinfeld Some ... !Bette Nora Roberts' Sanctuary ('01) News Letlet'ITIIIn Feud 
KWWL 0 rn New• Wheel Ed: Uve Deliberately The West Wing !Law & Order News Tonight Show Late Ngl 
KFXA 0 fill Rose. Carey 701 !Ground Temptation laland I Star Trek: Voyager lrd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H RoN. 
KCRG 0 (!) News Friends The Mole Carey !Spin City I Be a Millionaire News Spin City !Horne NighUine 
KilN m em NewsHr. Appe•. Net'l Geographic The Kennedy Center Preeents Bualneaa Bsllykluangel 20th 
KWKB fE IIil 7 Heaven Sabrina Daw.on's Creek Jack & Jill I Heart I Date Smarts Sex Wars lArreat ... Cops 

~ :••: Ill • 

PUBL B Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT D Programming Unaveilable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop !College Baakatball (Uve) ITWi. (JIP) IDiagnoala Murder A Miracle H'wood !Paid Prg. I Paid Prg. 
LilA (!0] Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV m rn France Spanish !Love From 1 Stranger C3n .. • Business lin Iowa Korean !Greece I France IHaly 
KWQC m News Wheel I Ed: Live Deliberately TheWeetWing !Law & Order Newa !Tonight Show !Late NgL 
WSUI ®l Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA (IlJ Hungary Quebec !Croatia China Cuba jlran Korea !Greece !France lhaly 
KSUI G1J Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn Little Killers L.lfe Behind Bars I Son of Sam Story Deadline Discovery Justice Files IL.Ife Behind Sara 
WGN m ~ Prince Suaan Stormy Monday (A, '88) • • • I News Mac:Gyver !Matlock 
~ m In) House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI ID IS Locura de Amor Abrazarne Fuerte IMi Destino Eras Tu IMejores Familial lmpac:to INotlclero IOue Te Atreves? 
CSPN2 m ~ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Atlllirs 
~ m f3Il Prince !Prince Believe H or Noll IWCW Thunder Believe It or Noll I WCW Thunder 
TWC ED ®J Weather Channel Atmospheres !Weather Channel Weather Channel Atmospheres !Weather Channel 
BRAV m ~ SL Elsewhere The Hotel New Hlmpshirt (A, 'IM) •• * Bravo Profiles The Hotel New HamDehiri(R '84) ... 
CNBC m (IlJ Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Matthews !Rivera Live News/Williams Chris Matthews TRivera Ll11e · 
BET m Q2l 106/P•k IOh Drama! !Amen IComicV'eew BET Live News Tonight !Midnight Love 
BOX tiil Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN EE Religious Spac:lal Behind IC. Dollar Gaither -IVan lmpe Pralle the Lord Chlronna !Duplantis 
HIST m Found IHist.IQ History's Mysteries A History of Britain (Part 3 of 3) Blundera Hlatory'a Myateriee 
TNN m 1m Miami Vice Martial law Kin Me Goodbye (PG, '82) • • ]Magnificent Seven Miami Vice 
SPEED €!l Mot Of Trend TV c .. !Dream Ship !Boat !Boat Racing Aviation Legends Air Show World 
ESPN w ~ College Basketball (Live) College Basketball: N C. St. at N.C. (Live) SportiCenter Hoopa -IBaaeball 
ESPN2 m @ RPM Soccer (Live) !Strong !Strong INHL Hockey: Detr01t Red Wings at Anaheim (LiVe) 
FOX SF Hi! @ll NASCAR Word Chi. Spo. !Beyond the Glory !Women's College Basketball (LiVe) Sports Sports !Word 
UFE m (SJ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries -!The Secret She Carried {96) • • Golden Golden Designing Women 
COM Qi) !HI Dally Stein Beettejulce (PG, '88) ~ •• (Michael Keaton) South Pk IFunh'ee Daily Stein Man Sh. -!South Pk 
El m Homes Talk S'p My st. IMyst. !True Hollywood Celebrity Profile H. Stem H. Stern Wild On ... 
NICK Ell Arnoldi Rugrats Thorn. !Brady -!Facta !Facta 3's Co. l3'sCo. AII/Fam. Jeff'aons Lucy IF•cts 
FX Ell NYPD Blue M'A'S'H IM'A'S'H !Married IM.-rled Animals Attack II X Show In Color The X·Files 
TNT m The Pretender NBA Basketball: M1ami at Philadelphia 76ers (Live) INBA Basketball: LA. Lakers at DenYer Nuggets (Live) 
TOON ffi fill Scooby Bravo Chicken !Dexter !Daffy !Jerry -IFI'stone IScooby Chicken !Dexter !Dragon !Outlaw ... 
MTV ED (D Death Cribs A. Dick fCarrey Uncensored IDiary I Fear Undresa TA. Dick lMTV F ... Ups 
VH1 (E) lYJ Music, Money ... Behind the Music !Behind the Music: Woodstock Behind the Music lMusic 
A&E H!l all Llw&Order Biography !American Justice !Investigative Report Law & Order IBiogr1phy 
ANIM m Croc File Animals The Quest lCrocodile Hunter TContact !O'Shea The Ouest lCrocodlle Hunter 
USA IE ® JAG Nash Bridges !Death Wiah (A, 74) •• • !Charles Bronsonf Martin TMartln TLI Femme Niklta 
-:I~ ~I'll 111'1 111:r·1~t~t: 

HBO g Blue Streak (6:15) (PG·13 '99) ** !Sex/City IAriiSS IOz On Record Costas TWhole Nine Y.,-cts 
DiS (!) Stepsister From Planet Weird IKidz In tha Wood (7:35) ('96) • • !The Legend of Pirate's Point IZorro !Mickey 
MAX m The Muse (5:35) Drop Zone (7:15) (A, '94\ ** -I American Beauty (A, '99) • H ]P111Ion !Movie 
STAAl Ill Movie One/One !The Cider House Rules (PG·13, '991 • u ITha lnalder-(9:10)-(R, '99}•H(AI Pacino RusseU Crowe) 
SHOW Ill Twlilg~one China Moon ~1 • • .@! HarrisL !Soul Food Reaurrac:tlon (9:55) !Something~ 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 
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MANAGEMENT TRAINING E 
8 

THERE ARE 1WO 
ESSENTIAL RULES 
Of MANAGEMENT. 
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by Scott Adams 
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! 1WO : THEY . MUST BE 
i 
c PUNISHED .. .. 
~ FOR. THEIR 

ARROGANCE! • .. 

BY ~lEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

., 

calendar 
"Health for Dummies, II Health Fair 2001, today at 8 a.m., Main DeCk, Reid House. 

Joint astrophysics/space physics seminar, "Getting the Most Out of Emission 
Lines: SN Ejecta and X-rays from Hot Sta11," Richard Ignace, today at 3:30p.m., 
Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

Western topics: "Taming Actresses on the American Theatrical Frontier," Kim 
Marra, today at 3:30 p.m., Ul Museum of Art. 

Joint experimental and theoretical seminar, "ScalinG Variables Near a Gaussian 
Fixed Point," U Li, today at 3:30p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

Successtullntervlewtng, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W401, Pappajohn Business 
Building. 

"The Confederate Flag and 'The Unfinished Civil War,'" a discussion moderat
ed by Joe Knight, Ul professor of law, today at 5:30 p.m., Levitt Audnorium, Boyd 
Law Building. 

The Dally Iowan UISG Candidate Debate, today at 7 p.m., Shambaugh 
Auditorium, Main Library. 

uBrazlllan Music: Influences and Charactarlltlcs, II Maria Teresa Madeira, today 
at 8 p.m., Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series," John D'Agata, non-fiCtion, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes • 

UISG 
._...lgn ........ 

"Promttes Ate For 
Chumps• 

• ·A BIIIQI Drinker 
With Results" 

Wednesday, February 28, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You will 
explode if you are forced to deal with 
relatives who don't see your point of 
view. Make financial investments with 
extreme caution. 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Property 
investments will be fruitful, but don't 
be pushed into joint financial ventures 
with someone who is not completely 
trustworthy. 

• "Seriously, Oudts, 
Thrs UISG President 
Thing Sounds CooW 

• "Who Needs Trees 
Anvway?· ' 

• "Vote for Me - It'll 
Get You Drunk!" TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Make 

your plans carefully and be sure to 
include the one you love. Travel for 
business or pleasure will bring suc
cessful results. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Opportunities to get ahead financially 
are evident. Your luck will run high. 
Taking advantage of moneymaking 
investments will prove lucrative. 
Follow your instincts and pursue your 
dreams. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Social 
events will lead to romantic encoun
ters. Your compassionate nature will 
win the heart of someone in need of 
your sensit!ve nurturing. Be careful not 
to let anyone take advantage of you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put in some 
overtime and get ahead in your work. 
Concentrate on your career objectives 
and try to avoid conflicts with jealous 
co-workers. You can expect a family 
member to be unpredictable. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You need 
to put your talents on display. Don't be 
afraid or too shy to show others how 
.valuable you are. You'll be surprised 
how many people are willing to pay for 
your work. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Sudden 
romantic infatuations may throw you 
for a loop. Take your lime if you wish 
things to work in your favor. Be honest 
and direct for best results. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Put 
your efforts into your career. You will 
accomplish the most if you are willing 
to present your Ideas and follow 
through on your promises. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
can make physical changes to 
enhance your appearance today. Get 
into ~ frtness routine, or start working 
on that new image you've wanted to 
project. Cosmetic surgery is a risky 
approach. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Self
improvement should be your prime 
concern today. Look into ways to 
change your look, or expand your 
awareness in such a way that you 
attain your goals or attract individuals 
who will benefit you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
temper will flare out of hand if some
one threatens your principles. Avoid 
confrontations at group meetings. Put 
your efforts into helping those who 
need and want your assiStance. 

public access tv schedule 

• "Syphtlis Free 
Since '93• 

• "Ego Trip 2001• 

• "This Ain't Flonda _ 
Your Vote Counts!" 

• uHey, What Else Am 1 
Gonna Do Next Year?" 

• "A Vote For Me is a 
Vote Against the Other 

Candidates, All of 
Whom Happen ro 

Worship Satan and 
Sacrifice Goats." 

"Now, Don't Make 
TaJce My Shirt Of( 

Channel 2 8 p.m. Parkview Church: God's Love 
5:25p.m. I.C. City Council Work 

Session: Feb. 5 
7 p.m. Live and Local 

and the Sanctity of Human Life 
9 p.m. City H1gh Battle of the Bands 
10 p.m. Check it Out! 

7:30p.m. Getting to Know the Four 
Oaks PAL Program 

7:50p.m. Big Brothers Big Sisters: 

10:30 p.m. ABO 1V: Reality 28 
11 p.m. Voicing the Chinese 

Holocaust 
Group Activity Program 11:30 p.m. The Anti-War Video 

1-\c:'\S~eJ. l)YopoL\t-

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 28 It may be 80 When repeated, r.-n-n-...-.,..... 
an Ivy League 
tune 

1 Like many a upside-down 
wrestler 31 Fireplace 

6 Balance sheet 35 Org. with a 
item much-died 

10 One of a great joumal 
quintet 36 Needing 

14 _ Rogers St. patches 
Johns 37 Mlcromanager's 

15 Alice's concem 
chronicler 38 Middle of the 

16 Beasts in a span quip 
17 Purple shade 41 Grand 
18 Plowman's need 42 It's Insurable 
19 Cutlass maker, 43 Ike's command, 

briefly once: Abbr. 
20 Start of a quip 44 Small songbirds 

about middle 45 Blackthorn fru~ 
age 48 Ruse 

23 "Star Wars• 47 Blame bearer walk-ons 
24 Kachlna doll 48 S111oker or diner 

makers 51 End of the quip 
25 Embellish, In a 58 Steinbeck hero 

way 58 Scads 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

81 Social 
introduction? 

62 BeHle port 
63 Packing heat 
64 • hart 

long?" 
85 Oblect of bln'ld 

devotion 
68 Aggressive 110ft 

DOWN 
1 Java neighbor 
2 Tinker With, In a 

way 
3 Fish tacldng 

ventral flns 
4 Full of holes 
5 Spinnaker's 

place 
8 Extremely, 

Informally 
1 " ... _ saw 

Elba' 
8 Cheerful 
II Old TV aldeklck 

~~:rl 10 Investigate 
~~,i,~ 11 Llnchptn'a Place 

12 Reebok 
competitor 

13 Pufller'a rank: 
Abbr. 

R:+:~f-7-11!1111!1111 ~+.::f~-i.-rn+i::+i-1 21 Aocompanlst? 
..,.....,;.~~~ 22 Pricing word 

~~-r -~~ 2s Bochoo TV 
drama 

:ze Love 11ftalr 
27 Place to 

.;+.m;.~or~-,;..! practice driving 
~~~~ 2t Class In which 

posera are 
presented 

30 Small nut 
32 Court attentloo· 

getter 
33 Be I IIII, at Ita 
3.6 N F.L. great 

Hlrtch 
38 Smith'• partner 
37 Caust tor a 

recall 
39 Kipling clllllo 
40 Earth Summit 

sne 
41 Stone-faced 
41 Mook'• home. 

maybe 

brought to you by. .. 

No. 0117 

41 An:adt name N Lilt end« 
50 Chanet to •w1r!Q M Wrn big 
11 Calittheoicl VirgltU • It 

Improve" 
12 Mottvt !Of 10me t1 Alp mov -

cmnt M Front end ol e 
II Full ol energy ont· two 

Anlwtrl to 8l'rf thttt c:Ws In 
ara avlllablt by loiJd\.D1I 
1·900·420-5656 ( s. ptt tlliniM l 
AmUIII"-*''p!IQI'll lOr tht 

*'~~ 50 
yeera I 7 AC 

www.prairielights.tom 

• 
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